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BVCAP Accomplishes Much, Involves 
-Community, Kn_ows Of More To Be Done 

A manpower program for the as chlldr!n accepted the condition of public and private agencies and 
underemployed and many more of poverty and had very little clergymen. One of the things ac-
day nurseries for working moth- hope of not being Impoverished. compllshed by this mixer Is that 
ers are the biggest present gaps The forces acting In urban areas, people have become aware of 
In the Blackstone Valley Commu- especially In recent years, ac- problems which they did not know 
nlty Action PrograD>, according cenruated the contrast between existed and which the community 
to Mrs. Aaron Cohen, as•lstant those In need and those who are must face. 
director of BVCAP. The Neigh- not. Community Action began· In 
borhood Youth Corps and the Community action's most Im- Pawtucket oneandahalfyearsago, 
Head Start program are Its most portent philosophic contribution and about six months ago added 
obvious successes. has been Its Involvement of the three new communities, Central 

Community action Is a direct total community, so that not only Falls, Lincoln and Cumberland. 
federal-local relationship which those who traditionally have been Vincent S. Ceglle, executive di-
forms a new approach to urban on boards are active In It, but rector of BVCAP, said that a real 
problems. It was recognized that also the persons who live among · beginning has been made In get-
there are many people, partlcu- the problems which community tlnJ the poor Involved. Many 
larly In urban areas, who face action seeks to alleviate or wipe times they are non-participating 
economic problems. More simply out. For the first time the Ideal, members of the community, and 
put, there are poor people who In practice as well as In theory, they are used to this. Often It Is a 
have not been affected by all the Is to Involve everyone In the matter of finding a key person, 
economic progress of the coun- community. For the first time, and the neighborhood aides help 
try. people with agenctes are sitting In this (at first, before there 

Poverty has Its own cycle, down with the people they have were aides, Mr. Ceglle and Mrs. 
too, so that tliose who were poor served • .. the superintendent of Cohen had to find representatives 

Arab Restaurateurs 
Find Business Down 

NEW YORK - Middle East 
restaurants In the United States 
are among the economic victims 
of the Middle East conruct. A 
"Wall Street Journal" survey 
showed that many Arab restau
rants here complain that Jews 
have stopped patronizing them 
and business has fallen Off badly. 

The manager of New York's 
Mecca Syrian Restaurant com
plained that Jewish customers 
were staying away In droves. 

"It doesn•t seem fair," he 
said. "I don't know anthlng about 
that part of the world." He was 
quoted . as saying that business 
was down 50%, 

In Phlladelpbla, the Middle 
East restaurant which says It 
serves Israeli fare "Identical to 
food served In Israel" said It had 

] 
lost 40% of Its business because 
of the war. Its manager said a 
number of J ewlsh parties had 
cancelled out. 

But Son of the Sheik, an Arab
ic restaurant In the Wall Street 
area, said business was as good 
as ever and "If any of our Jewish 
customers have been staying 
away, we haven't noticed It." 

schools next to someone on wel- without any sort of starting base). 
fare . By going back two, three and even 

This has led, of course, to an four times, by making sure that 
unwieldy board. Just working with they get across the opportunity 
them takes much time, said Jud- which Is being offered, "the ma
Ith Cohen, but each point of view chlnery begins to fall Into place 
Is expressed and somehow each and the leaders emerie," He be-
sees the other's problems. One- gan doing this alone, handing out 
third of the board consists of flyer: to children a•.,d mkklng an-
persons elected from local low- nouncements In newspapers and 
Income communities. Other at housing projects, and gradually 
members Include representatives (Continued on page 14) 
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Pledges, Contributi".:>ns To Drive 
Of GJC Reach $2,473,000 

Pledges and gifts to the I 967 campaign of the General Jewish 
Committee for Its regular drive and the Israel Emergency Fund 
have reached $2,425,000, but more Is needed. Judge Frank Licht, 
GJC president, called this "one of the most exciting campaigns In 
the history of the GJC" and Joseph Galkin, executive director, 
noted that It Is probably the most rapid. 

At a meeting last week of the Physicians Division, five times as 
much was pledged or contributed as In previous years, said Robert 
A. Rlesman, general campaign chairman. 

Louis J. Fox, president of the Council of Jewish Federations and 
Welfare Funds, to which the GJC belongs, wrote of his "unbounded 
admiration" for the fund raising In Providence. He and Philip Bern
·steln, executive director of the Council, al so thanked Mr. Galkin 
for his help In drawing up plans for the lsr,ael ,,Emergency Fund at 
an executives' meeting .at the beginning of June, and for his direc-
tion of the Providence campaign. • 

'What We Need Is Sympathy And Money,' 

DR, AND MRS, AMNON PRIED Photograph taken In I 958. 

(Editor's note: Dr. and Mrs. 
Caroll Sliver of Providence re
ceived the following letter from 
Dr . Amnon Fried of Tel Aviv, 
who visited them here In I 958, 
Dr. Sliver said In the note which 
accompanied the letter that Dr. 
Fried "Is a highly skilled ortho
pedic surgeon who Is the chief of 
orthopedic surgery of the Bellin
son 1-lospltal In Tel Aviv. For 
many years , he was the president 
of the Israel Orthopedic Society. 

"Ruth Is his wife. He has 2 
daughters, Miriam (20) and Dinah 
(17). 

"I wrote to him when hostil
ities began, asking If he neede!l 
orthopedic help. His answer came 
very promptly. Indicating that the 
young children who acted as 
mall-carriers were very ef
ficient; 

"As you will note from the 
letter, they don't need ,orthopedic 
surgeons or other medical men. · 
Their main needs are • sympathy 
and money.' 

"Sympathy Is easy to give, but 
It doesn't supply bricks for 
houses, gasoline for buses, or 
help create Jobs. 'MONEY' Is the 

t· 
'\,'\. -

City Commission On Hu man Relations 
Asked To Check CORE Anti-Semitism 

NEW YORK - The Antl-De
faination League of B'nal B'rlth 
has turned evidence ot Negro 
anti-Semitism over to the City 
Commission on Human Rights, 
which It asked to Investigate such 

-behavior In tour recent school
community controversies. The 
evidence Includes statements by 
prln<;_lpals, teachers and others In 
the school system about ' anti
Semitic remarks made by some 
persons connected with the 
Brooklyn and Jamaica chapters of 
the Congress of Racial Equality. 

Robert Carson, ' community 
relations director o! Brooklyn 
CORE, said they Intend to ask 
William H. Booth, chairman of 
the ,Human Rights Commission, to 
Investigate racial prejudice In the 
scllools against Negroes. He 
added, "We are sure that the 
commission will conclude that 
those principals and certain 
teachers have conspired to mis
educate the black and Puerto RI
can children and are hurling 
charges of anti-Semitism to try 
to hide this fact." 

One statement charged that a 
Brooklyn CORE representative 
said at a meeting last month with 
school officials: "We've got to 
get these Jews out ot Bedford
Stuyvesant. It's the Jews who are 
to blame." 

Another statement related to a 
demonstration held outside Public 
School 40 In Queens by members 
of Jamaica CORE. It charged that 
when the white teachers entered 
the school, the demonstrators 
shouted, "Why don't you white 
Jews go back to Great Neck!" 

other schools are Involved In 
disputes with alleged racial over
tones. Officials of the Brooklyn 
CORE chapter have charged 
repeatedly that many white prin
cipals In Bedford-Stuyvesant and 
Brownsville had failed "to teach 
our black and Puerto 'Rican chil
dren" and had "unprofessional 
attitudes toward black teachers 
who are trying to do a job." 

They have denied, that the 
chapter was motivated by anti
Jewish and anti-white feeling. 

Earlier this month the Ja
maica, Queens, branch of the Na
tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People 
strongly upheld the white princi
pal of P.s. 40 after having In
vestigated complaints by the 
Queens CORE chapter. The 
NAACP criticized the CORE 
group for the "viciousness" of 
Its attack. The chapter, In turn 
charged that the NAACP branch's 
action was "dictated-" by white 
slave masters." 

Permission To Go To Israel 
Withdrawn For Soviet Jews 

MOSCOW - _ Israeli diplo
mats about to leave the Soviet 
Union said that Russia had with
drawn - at least for the time 
!,elng - permission for Soviet 
Jews to leave the country for Is
rael. 

The diplomats and their fami
lies were leaving because of the 
break In relations ,between Israel 
and the Soviet Union. They said 
that they had received hundreds 
of calls at their embassy from 
Russian citizens who said "We 
are with you'• and "We under
stand the truth." 

A spokesman for the Israeli 
Embassy said that some 40 Rus
sian Jews held exit visas and had 
already bought tickets for their 
trip to Israel, but were Informed 
that permission for Immigration to 
Israel had been withdrawn, pend
Ing a flnal disposition on the mat
ter at higher levels. 

Last year, about 1,500 Soviet 
Jews were permitted to Immigrate 
to Israel, and figures were run
ning about the same this year un
til the Soviets announced their 
recent ban. 

Last December, Premier 
Aleksel N. Kosygin said In Paris 
that "the road Is open" for any 
Jew to rejoin relatives In Israel. 

However, this statement 
caused no substantial Increase In 
emigration, and those Jews who 
actually left were said to repre
sent only a small percentage of 
all those seeking to obtain per
m lsslon to leave the Soviet Union. 

Some of the 40 Jews who were 
barred at the last minute from 
leaving had already given up their 
homes and sold their belongings. 

The break In diplomatic rela
tions between the Soviet Union 
and' Israel came after Israel re
fused to comply with Russia's de
mands to surrender all · of the 
terr Ito r y gained during the 
Middle East war. 

The departure ot the Israeli 
diplomats was delayed for two 
days so as to coincide with tlle 
departure o{ Soviet diplomats 
from Tel A vlv. 

In a Pe!ated development, the 
Israeli Ambassador to Poland left 
Warsaw recently amidst Jeering 
and whistling that were part ot an 
authorized demonstration. 

Writes Te-I Aviv Surgeon· 
magic word today •••• ") 

Dr. Fried wrote the foll owing 
letter to the Slivers on June 16: 

"Thanks for your kind letter. 
We are all well and safe, We , that 
means our children and <''Jr fami
lies' children . There Is a lot of 
sorrow around us, and we cannot 
enjoy the victory too much. We 
have known some of the boys 
which are not more and It Is 
heart breaking to see the parents. 
The time after the war, when ev
erybody waited for news of them, 
was very hard on all of us. Often 
there was a time Interval of 10 
days or more, until first letters 
or regards arrived. But that Is 
war and we know very well what 
was In waiting for all of us If the 
Arabs had' won. Thank God they 
did not. 

"We really don't need any
thing for ourselves, We have been 
prepared well enough for this 
emergency, the Beilinson was 
emptied before the outbreak of 
war and transformed In a war 
hospital. Of course we have been 
working hard during the week of 
ho•tllltles, but now most or the 
wounded have left and we treat In 

our hospital only the more severe 
cases. I am still unable to do 
normal orthopaedics, but hope to 
return to that in one to two weeks 
from now. There have been many 
volontlers from abroad, coming 
In after the war. They may work 
as pioneers. But In the medical 
field there Is no need to encour
age people to come, 

"We expect a good tourist 
season now , as all holy places 
are now In Israel and we hope 
that this will stay sp and that we , 
shall enjoy safety and peace for 
many years to come. What we 
need Is sympathy and money. 1 
am no specialist on money, but 
Israel was In flnancl'al cris is the 
1 est ,year -and now this w8.r, 
people In the army , not working 
normally and so on, we shall need 
world Jewry to help us win the 
peace too, , 

"Miriam Is In the army, doing 
clerical work as social worker. 
She seems to like It. Dinah going 
again to school, the seventh 
grade. Dinah and Ruth have been 
wbrklng during those hectic days 
In the Beilinson, helping In nurs
ing." 
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-· · HAIFA-At a closing ceremony 

ON 

Slacks 
AND 

Slack Sets 
ALL SIZES & COLORS 

4O%0FF 

RUTH'S 
APPAREL 

764 '. Hop e St . 3 3 1-403 0 

Represented by 
MAX ROTHKOPF 

\ 

tor Afrlcan and Asian students In 
Israel, Abba Eban, Israel's foreign 
minister, said that when Israel 
joined the United Nations, she was 
the 59th member to be accepted 
and that today there are 123 mem
ber states. "Really" someone 
asked. Mr. Eban replied: "Any
way, there were 123 member states 
when I left mr office ln Jerusalem 
an hour ago I' 

CLOSE-OUT ON 
1967 WALLPAPER 
NOW IN STOCK 

Values up to 

· 1.89 
59(~~ 

ADLER 
HARDWARE 

& PAINT CO. 

198 PRAIRIE AVE. 
WILLARD SHOPPING 

CENTER 

OIL 421 -4641 
Res.: 941-4810 

THE LA WRY COMPANY 
Est. 1922 

Monuments - Cemetery Lettering 

9 a.m. · 5 p.m. 
Eves. and Sunday by appt. 

440 Cranston St. 
Providence, R.I. 

NOW OPEN 

Under New Management 

WAYLAND MANOR 
MEN'S SALON 
Registered Hair Stylist 

MR. JOHN S00 Angell Street, Providence MR. VINC!NT 

Mr. John and Mr. Vincent would like to 
invite you to their newly remodeled 
men's hair stylist shop. 

OPEN 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Saturday 'til 5:30 

PUBLIC INVITED FREE PARKING 

Pssat! 
Have you heard about the 
deal you can get at Pete's? 
Why not stop in and listen 

See our fine s e I e c t i o n of 
T.V.s; Stereos, Radios, Air 
Conditioners, Ranges, and all 
other Eledrical Appliances. 

GO SEE PETE 
"KING PETE" 

PETE'S PRICES 
CAN'T BE BEAT 

' 

P~ r''T''£'C" ELECTRIC 
L .L .i tJAPPLIANCES 

414 SILVER SPRING ST. 
861-2340 

Prov., R.I. 
861-6074 

-~ 

GJC CAMPAIGN TELETiiON-Volunteers In the telethons of the General Jewish Committee campaign, which 
combines Its regular drive and the Israel Emergency Fund, are, from left, seated, Joe Thale_r , Initial Gifts 
chairman, Prof. Harold N, Organic, Martin I. Dtn elman, Jacob N. Temkin, Bertram L. Bernhardt, Ernie! 
Freedman and Benton H. Rosen; sr:andlng,Harold l. Tregar , Harvey Millman, Louts M, Morse, Nathan New
burger. Harold Ratush, Cranston chairman, Joseph Galkin, GJC executive director, and Charles SWartz. 
The telethons began several weeks ago. 

Israel, UNRWA lo Cooperate 
In Relief Of Arab ~efugees 

UNITED NATIONS-An the Israeli parties In the west 
agreement has been reached be- bank and Gaza Strip areas ." For 
tween the Israel Government and Its part, the Israel Government 
the United Nations Relief Works will facilitate the task of UNRWA 
Agency for Palestine Refugees In to the best of Its ability, subject 
the Near East whereby Israel has only to regulations or ar range-
agreed to cooperate fully with ments which may be necessitated 
UNRWA In Its relief work for the by consider ation of the mtlltary 
Arab refugees In the Gaza Strip security. 
and on the west bank of the Jor• On this understanding, Mr. 
dan River. Comay wrote, Israel ts prepared 

The announcement was made tn prtnctpal to agree: to ensure 
two weeks ago by the United Na- the protection and security of 
lions, which Issued an exchange of UNRWA's personnel, Installations 
letters between La\lre!!ce Michel- and property; to permit the free 
more, UNRWA _ Commissioner movement of UNRWA's vehicles 
General, and Michael Comay, po- Into, within and out of Israel and 
lltlcal adviser to Israel' s Foreign the areas In question; to provide 
Minister and Its Ambassador-at- UNR'7'A's staff with Identity 
Large . documents and any other passes_ 

In his let11er to Mr. Michel- that might be required: to provide 
more, Mr. Corttay conftrmed 1 the 
Israel Government's aggreement 
that "UNRWA would continue Its 
assistance to the Palestine refu
gees, with the full cooperation of 

Voice Print Analyst 
Attests Conspiracy / 

NEWARK, N.J. - A New 
Jersey expert In the science of 
voice print analysis has verified 
an Israeli tape recording of a 
conversation between Egypt's 
President Nasser and Jordan's 
King Hussein. 

During the conversation the 
two men conspired to blame the 
Arab defeat at the hands of Israel 
on United States and British air 

' power. 
Lawrence G. Kersta of 

Branchburg Township, a Jormer 
Bell Telephone Laboratories re
searcher, sl\kl, "I am 100% sure 
that this Is t!fe voice of President 
Nasser on this talMt_" 

Kersta made a 12-hour study 
of the tape of the telephone con
versation; reportecily monitored 
In Tel Aviv. An American tele
vision network had supplied Ker
sta with an earlier recording of 
Nasser's voice for comparison 
purposes. 

Ke_rsta says that voice prints 
are 99.65% foolproof and as accu
rate as fingerprints. The sys tem 
has been accepted In American 
courts of law. 

The United States had no ob
jections to the study and sept an 
observer to aid Kersta In his lab
oratory. 

I 
HARRY H. SHAFFER 

Funeral services for Harry H. 
Shaffer, 66, of 95 Woodbury 
Street, who died June 22, were 
held the following day at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was In Lincoln Park C eme
tery, He was the husband of Edith 
(Hazen) Shaffer. 

Mr. Shaffer was born In Rus
sia on Sept. 26, 1900, a son of the 
late Rubin and Sarah Shaffer, and 
had lived In Providence for 2 5 
years. He had · previously lived In 
Pawtucket for 40 years. 

He was the proprietor of Sha!-. 
fer Furniture Company, Pawtuck
et for 20 years , retiring three 
years ago, and was the proprietor 
of the H. & H. Meat Markets In 
Pawtucket from 1924 to 1945. He 
was a member or Congregation 
M lshkon Tflloh and a member of 
Touro Fraternal Association. 

He ts survived by his Wife, 
two sons, Robert Shaffer of Paw
tucket and Burton Shaffer of 
Miami Beach, Fla.; four broth
ers, Jacob Schaffer of Pawtucket, 
George Schaffer of Lincoln, Ber
nard Schaffer of Scottsdale, 
Ariz., and Mathew Shaffer of 
Boston, and five grandchildren. 

* * * IRVING GOODWIN 
Funeral services for Irving 

Goodwin of 1481 Miami Garden 
Drive, North Miami Beach, Fla., 
formerly of 278 Hamil ton Street, 
Providence, who died Monday, 
were held on Wednesday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial wa s In Lincoln Park Cem-

Fred Kelman Photo 

t o UN R WA radio tele
communtcat!ons and landing fa
cilities. 

Pending a further settlement 
or agreement, the Israel Govern
ment al so agreed to exempt UN
RWA from customs duties taxes 
and charges on the Import of sup
plies and equipment: to provide 
UNRWA free of charge the ware
housing facilities, loading and 
handling and transport by rail or 
road In the areas of the Israeli 
patrol, and to meet such other 
UNRWA costs as were previously 
met by the governmental _author
ities concerned. 

The United Nations announced 
al so that "where conditions per
mit, limited services have al• 
ready been starred and now are 
being expanded" by UNRWA. The 
United Nations said that UNRWA 
expects that e ssential food sup
plies for the refugees can be re
stored and maintained for those 
refugees who had previously re
ceived b'aslc rations. 

J 
etery. He was the husband of Rae 
(Solomon) Goodwin. 

Born Aug. 25, 1901, In Russia, 
he wa s the son of the 1 ate David 
and Rebecca (Kofsky) Gubernlck. 
He was a re sident of Providence 
for 40 years until he moved to 
Florida six months ago. 

Mr. Goodwin was part owner 
of the former Goodwin Fur Shop 
on Westminster Street. He re
tired 15 years ago. He was a 
member of Touro Fraternal As
soctatlon. 

He ts survived by his wife; 
two daughters ,I Mrs. Norman 
Ttshchenkel of New York City and 
Mrs. ·Robert Moll of Forest Htlls, 
N. Y .; a brother, Max Goodwin of 
North Hottywood, Calif.; two sis
ters, Mrs. Anna Kelman of 
Cranston and Mrs. Jack Schlacter 
of Long Island, N.Y., and four 
grandchildren. 

* * * 
MRS, WILLIAM UNOFSKY 
Funeral services were held In 

Bridgeport, Conn., on Sunday for 
Mrs. Anne (Wilker) Unofsky of 
266 Gallatin Street, formerly of 
Bridgeport, who died Saturday. 
She was the Wife of the late Wil
liam Unofsky. She ts survived by 
a daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Pitner 
of Providence. 

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument in 

memo,y of the late WILLIAM ROSS 
will take place on Sunday, July 2, 
at 11 a .m. in Lincoln Park Ceme• 
tery. Relatives and friends are in• 
vitttd to attend. ,._ 

Making use of a device called 
a spectrograph, Kersta translates 
voice patterns on paper. 11You 
match patterns and look for sim
ilarities Just as you do In finger
printing," he explained. 

He has In the past worked with 
law enforcement agencies 
throughout the coun!i")', What 
made his research of ttte Nasser
Hussein conversation particularly 
significant was the fact that both 
the U.S. a!]d Britain disclaimed 
any partlclpdtlon In the Middle 
East fighting . 

m Max 
. ~ 

Sugarman Funeral Home ~ 

He ts sure that Hussein was 
, the other party as references 
were made to "his majesty" and 
Amman, Jordan's capital. 

" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 
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By Robert- E. Starr 
In today,!s hand some of the 

declarers had the twelfth trick 
handed to them on the opening 
lead. others, not getting that fa
vorable lead, had to work for -It 
but only one of them was able to 
tullfil his contract without the co
operation of the defense. 

West 
♦K J 9 7 2 
.5 3 
♦ 5 3 
♦J 9 7 2 

North 
♦6 5 
.K 7 2 
♦ J 10 6 4 
♦A K Q 4 

South 
♦A Q 4 
.A Q 6 
♦ A K Q 9 
♦6 5 3 

East 
♦ 10 8 3 .J 10 9 8 4 
♦ 8 7 2 
♦ 10 8 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Grabel 
of Providence were South and 
North, East, dealer with this bid
ding: 

E 
p 
p 

s 
2NT 
_ p 

w 
p 
p 

N 
6NT 

p 

Because the Grabels were · us
Ing "Weak" Two Bids, their bid
ding was very simple for their 
Two No Trump opening bid 
showed 21 or 22 points and a bal
anced hand. Those not using them 
needed 22 to 24 points and hence 
the partner was somewhat In the 
dark as to exactly what type of 
hand the opener had when the 
opening bid was one of a suit. 13 
points opposite at least 21 should 
produce a slam so with "that In 
m Ind, Mrs. Grabel did not beat 
around the bush for she was not 
worried about Aces , there were 

· not enough points In the oppo
nents• hands to have two. 

Many Wests, on lead, adhered 
'to the supposedly correct theory 
that they should lead their fourth 
from their longest and strongest 
suit and led a Spade. This, of 
course, ran · right up to De
clarer• s Ace-Queen tenace, giv
ing him his twelfth trick. Under 

- certain circumstances this might 
be a good lead but not In a slam. 
At any rate, our Declarer was not 
so fortunate, he received the lead 
of a low Heart. 

That lead did not help and now 
he counted his sure tricks, three 
Hearts, four Diamonds, three 
Clubs and one Spade, eleven, with 
a twelfth possible with either the 
Spade finesse working or the 
Clubs breaking 3 - 3. The other 
Declarers tried both ·and when 
neither was successful they went 
down. 

\ Our Declarer decided to give 
himself every possible chance 
and not put all of his eggs In one 
basket. He first ran his Dia
monds, West discarding two 
Spades. Next, he cashed his other 
two Hearts, West discarding an
other Spade for, looking at the, 
four Clubs In Dummy, he could 
certainly not discard one of those 
or the little 4 would become good. 

West had now showed out of both 
red suits and now was marked 
with only black cards. 

With this knowledge, Declarer 
next turned his attention to Clubs 
for If that suit spilt, he had his 
contract. But East failed to follow 
on the third round. At this time 
the other Declarers took the 
Spade finesse with West cashing 
the good Club after he won the 
Spade King; Our Declarer did not 
take that finesse for he knew that 
West had no red cards left and 
was going to take advantage of 
that fact. He played his fourth 
Club, giving the trick to West but 
at the same time end-playing him 
for poor West had nothing but 
Spades left and had to lead from 
his King right Into South's Ace
Queen. The contra,s:t was made. 

Moral: On defense, leading the 
fourth from one's longest and 
strongest suit Is only good when 
one has enough entries to be able 
to cash the suit after It has been 
set up. Also, when there has been 
a very strong bid by Declarer, 
try not to give up a trick, in this 
case, do not lead away from the 
King._ 

Birch Society Exploits 
Vietnam, Says Schary 

NEW YORK-The John , Birch 
Society was charged todaywlthex
ploltatlon of American anguish 
over Vietnam" through a nadonal 
campaign to convince the American 
people that the United Stares war 
effort i s under Communist con
trol. 

The charge was made by 
Dore Schary, national chairman 
of the Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nal B'rlth. He said that ..the 
Birch Society which has Its na
tional headquarters in Belmont, 
Mass. , has shifted emphasis from 
"I ts war on the civil rights move
ment" because Robert Welch be
lieves the Vietnam war uthe most 
fertile ground" for Bir ch maneu
vers. 

In Boston A: Raymond Tye, 
chairman of the New England 
AOL Regional Board, said that 
the Belmont-based Birch oper
ation was extremely active In 
circulating petitions, literature 
and propaganda on the Vietnam 
Issue that accuse President John
son and the federal adminis
tration of being participants In a 
Communist plot. 

Mr. Tye said that the New Eng
land AOL Investigation of the 
Birch Society had noted Intense 
activity In Connecticut and growth 
in western Massachusetts. He 
said the Blrchers have made little 
Impact in Rhode Isl and, Maine 
and Vermont. 

The ADL will release a new 
study next month, "The Radical 
Right-Report on the John Birch 
Society and Its Allies," 

( For And About Teenagers ) 

THE WEEK'S LETTER: If you 'were twenty the story 
"Do you think it is ridiculous would be different. 
for a girl of fifteen to date a boy The drinking is another prob
who is twenty? He is really a )em. You cannot stop him from 
nice boy, but there is one prob- drinking~ 'This is something he 
!em. He drinks too much. I like has to do for himself - and be
hbn very much and I hope to cause he wants to rid himself of 
marry him someday. How can the problem ratherthantoplease 
I stop him from drinking? I someone else. 

Ji:now he likes me, but I don't And, in summary, the girl 
like boys who drink. I told him who sets her sights on a man 
I wouldn't go outwlthhimagain she has to change in some way 
unless he stops drinking. But I to bring up to .the standards of 
don't want to lose him. Do you a good husband Is setting out 
think I am rlghtr on a heartbreak mission. 

OUR REPLY: We think you ' 
will be lucky if you lose him. • , •• '-• • -• ,...lent , .. ..;,., . ._ 
The difference In age Is too much .._.,~ ., •• ..._._. '° - --
- not because It la five years, ~~~ :: :i,,:~~m:-:.: 
but because you are only Meen. FIANIFO«T, n . 

EJIKJAGED--Mr. and Mrs. lrv!ng 
Fishman of Calla Street announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Janice Laurel, to Pfc. Stanley A. 
Mlller of Fort Dix, N .J ., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H, Miller 
of Honeysuckle Road, Warwick. 

Miss Fishman Is a gra-duate of 
Classical High School (I 964) and 
a senior at Russell Sage College, 
Troy, N.Y., where she1s an Eng
lish major. Mr. Miller, a 1964 
graduate of Pllgrlm High School, 
anended Rensselaer Polytechnic 
lnsrtrute, Troy, where he was a 
member of Phi Sigma Del ta fra
ternity. 

Fred Ket man Photo 

RESORT NEWS 
DI ET AT TII E CONCORD 

KIAMESHA LAKE, N. Y ,
"The Concord Is a glamorous 
resort hotel, not a health
spa," said Raymond Parker, gen
eral manager of the Catskill re
s ort, ' 'but we've proved ro thou
sands of people that they don't 
have to stay at home to stay on a 
diet. We've been handling special 
diets as a personal service to 
guests for years. . • .After all, 
Jus t because a fellow Is on an ul
cer diet doesn't mean that his 
meals_ have to be dull . 

TENNIS, ART AT BRICKMAN 
SOl.TfH FALLSBURG, N.Y.

Arthur Cowan of Brooklyn's High
way Tennis Courts was director 
and coordinator · of the - Hotel 
Brlckman's fourth annual Tennis 
Festival, staged this week•on the 
clay courts of the resort. Arr 
classes are also avallable at the 
Brickman, indoors or outdoors, for 
novices and for experienced art
ists·. Joe Hing Lowe, painter In 
pastels and oils, will conduct the 
cl asses and will al so paint Indi
viduals, couples and family 
groups. 

GRAND VIEW SEASON OPENS 
MOODUS, Conn.-The Grand 

View Hotel opened Its 55th con
secutive season today. June 30. A 
new 18-hole championship golf 
course, 40 redeCorated cottages, 
a theatre, teenage club rooms and 
a complete children's day camp 
with a separate playhouse are 
features of t.he resort, managed 
by the Irv Plvnick family. 

TOBIAS AT WENTWORTH HALL 
JACKSON, N.H.-Henry 

Tobias, author of the uBorsht 
Belt," is director of social activ
ities at Wentworth In Jackson, 
and Harry L. Scheiner Is manag
ing director. Irving Fields, "The 
Man With The Fabulous Fin
gers," will be there wl th two or
chestras, and Danny OeSalvo wlll 
be back with his Dance Unit. La 
Scala tenor Rene Castelar, golf 

· pros Ted West and "Murph" and 
Sam Jones, sports and tennis di
rector, wlll also be at the White 

" Mountains resort this summer. 

Bible Book for Children 
May Appear In USSR 

LONDON - For the Hr.st 
time since the communist revolu
tion of 19 I 1: Soviet children w111 
be able to read Old Testament Bi
ble stories In public schools, li
braries and homes. An 1llusrrated 
book, "The Tower of Babel," edi
ted by Kornel Chukovsky , has been 
submitted for publication, It was 
announced this month In Moscow. 

Chukovsky, 85, Is Rqssla's 
most famous children's poet. The 
book Is written In poetic style. A
mong the Bible stories told are the 
01!1 Testament accounts. 
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10 IN SERVICE 
JERUSALEM - If there is a 

family of the year in Israel, It is 
probably Mr. and Mrs. Rahamlm 
of Haifa. Every one of ,their 10 
children is now In military ser
vice. The youngest child, an 18-
year-old girl, is In regular mill-

tary service. Of her nine broth
ers, two are paratroopers, one II 
in the Air Poree, one is a tank 
commander, one Is a section 
commander of inf an try, another 
is a regimental sergeant major; · 
one Is in the air defense and two 
are in the infantry. 

Gala July 4th Week End 

NOVICK'S 
Fri. June 30-July 4 

MIWS, MASS. 
37 6-8456; KE 6- 1011 

Pool, 160x40; Every Sport and Activity; Show; Dancing; Teen and Chil
. dren's Supervised Programs; Nite Patrol; Special Kitchen for Weight 
Watchers and Diets. · 

r 

Dietary lows Strictly Ob,erved-Dates Open For Parties 
'------RESERVE DIRECT OR YOUR TRAVEL·AGENT------

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 
"Absolutely No Extra Cost To You!" 

All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected 
Complete Information on Typ of Resort 

Age Gro11p11, Rotes •. eb: •. 

BANNER 
BALSAMS 
BRICKMAN'S 
BROWN' S 
CONCORD 
FAUSVIEW 
GRAND VIEW 
GRISWOLD 

GROSSINGERS 
KUTSHERS 
LAURELS 
MAGNOLIA 
MT. WASHINGTON 
NEVELE 
SEA CREST 
SINCLAIR 

TAMARACK 
TAl!ETON 
TED HILTON'S 
WENTWORTH 
WALDEMERE 
HOMOWACK 
JUG END 
STEVENSON'S 

POCONOS • AND MANY OTHERS - FREE BROCHURES 

NEW - Providence -California 
ONLY S 200 ROUND TRIP* 

•Jet from N.Y . • P'kt• 5% gov' t lox. exc. fare 

FLASH! 
ORIENT Al CARNIVAL 

THE GREATEST VACATION VALUE 
EVER OFFERED 

TOKYO - HONG KONG - TAIPEI - HAWAII 

17 DAYS & NIGHTS ( 1199 
ALL-INCLUSIVE ~ 

JUST 

VIA NORTHWEST ORIENT AIRLINES 

INCLU0ES: Round trip vio jet; 3 nights in Toky.:,'s new 
Otoni Hotel; one night in deluxe Taipei Hotel; 7 nights at 
luxurious Hong Kong Hilton; 3 nights llikoi or Hilton Ho~ 
woiion Villoge in Honolulu; sightseeing tour in oll four 
cities; all breokfosts, oll dinners, ot your hotel or your 
choice of leoding restourants from list provided for you; tips 
and tronsfers ,included. 

MIAMI SPECIAL JET FROM 
PROVIDENCE 

via N.Y. - Round trip 

$102* 
• plus 5% Gov' t tax - new exc. fares - Aslc for details 

H 9neymoon Trips Oµr Specialty 
Call us for all trips advertited in N.Y. Times 

FREE & IMMEOIA TE CONFIRMATIONS 

Call Anytime 

ZeldaKouffman c.r.c. 
( Certified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL~ 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON. 
Eves. by appointment' 781-4977 

• 

/ 

(. 
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Publishers Hurrying To Deal With War 
NEW YORK - Several local 

publishers are nishing through 
the publication of a number of 
'books dealing with Israel's 
phenomenal victory over the 
Arabs. 

l( (> I R( 1/J'tl ( 'I ' .! 

/\ ( 11 1(' ) !;1, fu1.1, 
M OODU S S CONN 

ConnecUcut'1 Ftr,e1t J'amUti Rnon 
e FUte,ed Illuminated ,oot. 40d5 
• 3 Air-Conditioned Dini"9 Room, 
• Top Notch DAY CAMP-NITE ;,UIOL 
e PRE-CAMP N\JRSERY-S.pa,ote Dinint Rm. 
e TEEN AGE program-Ra.c:ol Room 
e Air-Corwt. NITE CWB ROOM.LOUNGE 
• Entertainment Nitely 
• P-wt. O.l1,1xe Cottage.,.HEATEO, CAIN:TED 
• Pvt. LAICE-1wimmi"9 , boali"t, fi1hing 
e NEW TENNIS court . 

• FREE GOI.F on premiMt 
e JEWISH-AMERICAN cuill,-lox to lobster 

COLOR BROCHURE write or phone 
203 873-8649 

The New American Library 
has set for July publication a vol
ume entitled "Six Days In June: 
Israel's Battle for Survival." Au
thor of this work ls William Ste
venson, correspondent for the 
C anad1an Broadcasting Corpo
ration who covered the war. 

A mllltary historian. 1s work
ing on a book for the American 
Heritage Publishing Company and 
UPI. 

Random House also plans a 
book on the Israeli victory. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special attoir 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
944-3344 Res. ST 1-9080 

NOW OPEN 

The Massasoit Hotel 
NARRAGANSETT, R.I. 

ANTHONY J. YEAMAN, Owner 

Res: 783-7229 Hotel: 789-9131 
RESERVATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WHY DRIVE 

HUNDREDS OF MILES 
when a delightful vacation awaits you 
only 45 minutes from Boston at ... 

FRED and CAROLE'S 

MAGNOLIA MANOR 
MAGNOLIA, MASS. 

on ocean-c<>(»Cape Ann - where the Countryside 
Meets the Ocean 

* Your hosts, FRED A.HD CAROLE BLOOM, would like to welcome you to 
Mognollo Manor,. where yo,u ore neve r o stronger; personal ottenlio11 
will be shown to your every need . Magnolia Manor Is small In sin but 
large in focllltles and pleosure,--minutes from historic Gloucester and 
Rockport art colony. * Modified American Pion rotes Include Deluxe Breakfast and Gourmet 
dinner * Heated Indoor and owtdoor ocean-fed swim ming pools * Pool
side Barbecues and gala Hors d'Oeuvres Parties * BIiliards, ping-pong, 
shuffle board, badminton, horseshoes, volley boll, Rock Finnish boths, and 
massages ovolloble, golf and tennis nearby * Summer the atres, antiquing, 
sight-seeing, boa ting, and world' s best deep-sea fishing all claH by * Social Direction * Delicious Jewish-American Cuisine * Entertain
ment * Movies * Dancing in new Celebrity Raam. 

Super-Highways via Route 128-Exit 15 

For Reservations ar1d Rates 

CALL COLLECT ( 617) 525-3411 
r OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT -

Write Magnolia Manor, Box P, Magnolia, Mass. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE NICEST THING 
YOU'LL SAY ABOUT 
THIS SUMMER! 
You could rhapsodize about the 
new kind of fun you found at a very 
special place. Where all your 
favorite kinds of stretching under -
the sun-swimming, rldluir, 
tennis, golf-seemed to have a 
special measure of magic. 
Where the food was fabulous and 
the friends you met made every 
meal a memory. Where nights were 
all too short-every night, 
new entertainment, new tunes to 
dance to till the dawn's early 
light. Where you came back feellng 

• FREE GOLF 
• Sun terraced 

1utdnrpnl 
• lndmpnl 
• Health Club 

• 5 clay 
tennis c1uru 

• Rldinc acade■y 
an premises 
• B111dway . 

entertainment ■itlly 
• 4 creat buds 

• Late, Late Sllews 
• Terrlllc 

teen precra■ 
• 10 acre childraa's 

dayca■p 
• Duplicate bride• 

• ArtcllSSH 
• Deluxe acetmmodatltns 

witbT.Y. 
like a new person, eager to go ~ 
back again. And.if you'd rather say , 
this all in just a few wor_ds, i.\h\l\llll ,, 
how about: we spentlt at ~~-.J. · . 
The Brickman! • ~~ .,_ t .:,/1 

~ --HOTEL ' 

Br.ic--==i _ _!r,t::::11/1n mlll//Tan 
Std,__.:;N:_ 

ffottl Ill, (tl4) 434-5000. Or your travel apnt. 
GROUP CONVBNTION DATES AVAJ~IJ!: 

Reservations: 
Sherman Price • TE 1-5200 

'Zelda Kouffman • STua,t 1-4977 

, , ' 

GRADUATE - Leslle Berger, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
J. Berger of 928 Hope Street, was 
graduated as a nurse on June 22 
from the Jewish Hospital of 
Brook! yn , She will work at the 
New York University Hospital. 
Miss Berger Is a graduate of 
Hope High School. 

In 
Hollywood ... 

By Bamey Glaze,, 

Frequently, I revise a col wnn: 
seldom, do I klll one In entirety. 

I Just did. 
I tore It up In self-depreca

tion. 
It was an Arablan-Israell 

chronicle of jokes that I had col
lected from colwnnlsts, comedy 
writers and comedians. At the 
time, they struck me as being 
very funny. In their rereading, 
they sounded sick. 

Tragically, we Jews are at 
fault by writing and tell1ng these 
jokes In the flush of Israel's vic
tory. Some of my best Jewish 
friends had the bad taste to use 
slmll ar la ugh provokers during 
the Hollywood Bowl benefit for 
raising funds for Israel. 

Comics keep adding dally to 
the stockpile. 

This Is a case of acting In 

Continuation Announced 
Of Israel CARE Program 

BOSTON, Mass.-The CARE 
program In Israel Is being con
tinued. At the outbreak or war, 
CARE had on hand In Israel 13,000 
froz en rood packages and Ameri
cans on the CARE staff remained 
on duty to process the orders and 
keep the facllltles and fro zen food 
warehouses In operation, 

Leon M. Blum, New England 
director of CARE, reported th<ltthe 
Boston ornce has been swamped 
with Inquiries about food packages. 
Blum reported that CARE had 5000 
$10 fro zen food packages and 8000 
$16 famil y frozen food packages 
in tts warehouses in J erusalem, 

Haifa and Tel A vlv. 
The Israel Government has 

Increased from rwo to three the 
nwnber of packages per month 
that recipients may receive In the 
light of the present emergency. 

CAR E guarantees delivery In 
the following way: recipients are 
notified of the avail ablllty of a 
package fo r them. They must 
come to one of CARE' s ware
houses and pick up the package. 
They may draw a partial ration 
and leave the balance of the pack
age In their name In the frozen 
food warehouse for further with
drawals. 

HOW THE RICH · RETIRED DO 
• - AND HOW YOU SHOULDN'T 

I~, YOU are going into retire- ·, They emerge from their cot
ment with an income of less tages about 10 A.M. (This colony 

than $500 a month, then listen to 1s composed of a group of luxury 
the story of a man who is re- cottages on the grounds of a 
tired on $19,000 a year. country club. Rents run from 

It is a story of one of the $500 to $750 a month. Ren_t~rs 
richest retirement colonies in the have full use of the club fac1hlles 
country, and it may give you the a_nd hobnob with . other rich re
best perspective you 've had yet llred people who hve m the club
on the "barren" life you'll have house and with natives from the 
on your smaller income. surrounding area who belong . 

The $19,000-a-year man wants First comes golf, usually with 
to be known only as Mr. Mark• a foursome and usually with 
ham. He lives in the plush drinks at the 9th hole and a dis
colony. cussion of the stock market. 

He says: "The most important There are tenms courts, but the 
thing I can tell other people of retired men . as a rule pass them 
retirement age is that a lot of up. Some m1sgu1ded soul also m
money simply does not produce a stalled a lawn bowling game 
good retirement . . . and that the I which, as with almost every sport 
more money you have the more except .golf, is beneath the status 
you become obsessed with it , until of_ a rich retired man . The swim-
nothing else matters. mmg pool 1s for the young. 

"In the colony where I live are The men go back to the cottage 
37 retired men. Every morning after golf. have lunch with their 
32 of them get a New York finan- wives, take a nap, emerge again 
cial newspaper. The tenor of their I only when. it is considered dig
breakfast and their day depends mfied , which 1s usually about 
on what the paper told them 14:30. Then there_ are cocktails at 
about their particular invest- the clubhouse, dinner at the cot
ments. tage 6r at a party, then TV, then 

"When the Magic Fives - the bed by 11 or so. 
U.S. Treasury notes that paid 5 1 "These people wear the best 
per cent interest - matured in clothes," Mr. Markham says. 
August, the colonists were loaded ''Most of them . drink to_o much. 
with them and they threw the All of them drive 1>reshge cars. 
place into doldrums for three They give or attend parties maybe 
weeks as they scampered for new three times a week, often to meet 
investments that might pay them somebody's home-town friends. 
as well ... " They live by a set of unwritten 

Mr. Markham thinks the pre- rules that somebody has decided 
occupation of these rich people civilized people should live by. 

· with money is largely fear. They observe __ these rule's - as 
"They'd die if they lost what they they watch their money - to pre
have . . . and always they're serve their status. Status as a 
thinking that if only they could rich. civilized, successful person 
accumulate a few thousand more is vitally important. 
they'd be safe for sure." The pre "And it might interest some t_o 
occupation also is a compensation know that these people await 
- a substitute for the hi~h- ' their Social Security checks -
powered business careers that I c~rtainly they accept them -
made them rich. with almost the same concern as 

While worrying about their in• the coal miner in West Virginia." 
vestments, and scheming to en 
large them. here is how the men 
spend their days, according to 
Mr. Markham: 

New GOLDEN YEA.U st-Dase MOklet 
now read,-. lend 50e lll a.la (n• a&amvs>. 
te DeDt. C8P8, •• 1t1'!, Graad Ceatral 
8laUe■, New Yerll IT, N. Y . 

.. ~ _ _._ 

victory as we never would haw 
acted In defeat or adversity. We 

~never told funny stories about the 
extermination centers In Poland, 
the wearing of the yellow Star of 
David, Auschwitz, or other incon
ceivable Nazi crimes against hu
manity. 

There ls a time and pl ace for 
everything, Including Israeli
Arabian hwnor. For example, 
during the period of non-hostil
ities, Danny Thomas stood on the 
stage of the Sands Hotel, Las 
Vegas, and affectionately patted a 
Jewish comedian on the cheek. 

"You saw it, folks!" howled 
the comic. simulating injury. "An 
Arab hit a Jewl" 

CUrious about the complete 
absence of Danny Thomas' name 
In the press during the Mid-East 
warfare, I set out to locate the 
popular star. 

Danny fitted the upheaval per
fectly . He Is an American, having 
won his U. S. citizenship by birth 
In ,Deerfield, Michigan. He Is 
proud of his Lebanese extraction. 
His social and business l Ile In 
Hollywood has been caught up 
with dozens of Jewish Intimates . 

Convalescing from an Injured 
right knee, Danny was unable to 
come to the phone. I asked an as
sociate how the star felt about 
finding himself squarely In the 
mldcDe of hi s allegiance to his 
country, his heritage and his 
friends . 

"Danny lsn' t the kind of man 
who rooted for either side to win 
where loss of life was Involved." 
said the associate. "Even before 
war broke out, he was one of the 
fir s{ to pray for peace." 

The spokesman said that a re
porter for a leading national 
magazine had phoned the comedi
an and asked for some jokes 
about the Mid- East confUct. 
Snmned, Dan!))' shot back, "I find 
your suggestion highly repul
sive." 

Acrually, be didn't say It that 
politely. It was one of those rare 
occasions when a Danny Thomas 
quotation was thoroughly unfit for 
publication. 

Later, Danny put It pointedly 
when he said, .. Jokes about war 
and disaster are in the worst 
possible taste. Old anyone tell 
jokes about Pear Harbor? Are we 
l aughlng It up about Viet Nam?" 

Meanwhile, back In Hollywood, 
the comedian stands alone as 
convincing proof that the Arab 
and Jew are ready, wllllng and 
able to work and live together 
harmoniously. 

To achieve that end , many 
Jews In Hollywood remain In full 
agreement that we should enjoy, 
never flaunt, the fruits of victory. 

Shelling Damages 
Hebrew University 

JERUSALEM - The Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem suffered 
considerable damage during the 
three-day Jordanian shelling of 
Jerusalem. 

Several buildings on the 
campus were directly hit. One 
mortar landed near the syna
gogue, but did not go off. It was 
later exploded behind sand bags. 

Another shell hit the roof of 
the gymnaslwn and a third came 
down on the Jewish National and 
University Library. 

An exhibit honoring Nobel 
prize winner s. Y. Agnon had 
been removed to a safe J)iace 
rrom the ground floor of the li
brary bulldlng a few minutes be
fore the bombardment began, and 
fortunately sustained no damage. 

During the height of the mlll
tary action, the campus of the 
Hebrew University found Itself 
playing an unexpected role -
one of Its tennis courts was used 
by the Army as a transit camp 
for scores of Jordanian prisoners 
of war. 

RISE IN EXPORTS-
TEL AVIV-Exports for the 

period January-April, 1967, to
talled $325.S mllllon, IS . I% more 
than In the corresponding period 
for 1966. 
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ANNOUNCE DAUGITTER'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin B. 

Shatz of 173 Sumter Street an
nounce the birth of their second 
chlld and first daughter, Laurie 
Rae, on June 12. Maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
J. Cohen of 85 Marlon Avenue, 
Cranston. Paternal grandfather Is 
Harry Shatz of 173 Sumter Street. 
Great-grandfathers are David 
Sock of Providence and Philip 
Cohen of Newark, N.J. 

SON'S BIRTH IS ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. 

Dubinsky of 42-49 Colden Street, 
Flushing, N. Y., announce the 
birth of their first child and son, 
Kenneth Alan, on May 29. Mrs. 
Dubinsky ls the former Bette 
Eisenberg. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert E. Eisenberg of 
159 Lancaster Street and Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Dubinsky o! 77 Mar
lon Avenue. ~ 

PRE-MED GRADUATE 
Michael Nelson Stewart was 

among the pre-med graduates of 
Union College, Schenectady, N.Y., 
on June 11 at the college's 173rd 
commencement. He Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby I. Stewart of 
107 Emeline Street and a grand
son of Mrs. Louis C. Mark of 180 
Blackstone Boulevard. • 

GRADUATES FROM URI 
Michael Saltzman, s on of Mr. 

and Mrs. Arthur Saltzman of 207 
Greenwood Street, Cranston, was 
graduated from the University of 
Rhode ·island with the degree of 
Bachelor of Science In mathemat
ics. He was on the Dean's List 
and was a member of the Math 
Club at URI. Mr. Saltzman will 
study for a master's degree In 
mathematics at the University of 
Maryland In September, and will 
work for the National Security 
Agency, Fort Meade, Md. 

CORRECTION 
The engagement of Miss Linda 

Aleen Koslow, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Koslow o! 41 
Tallman Avenue, Cranston, to 
Michael Gershon, son o! Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Gershon of 147-21 
72nd Drive, Flushing, N. Y., was 
announced on June 4. Miss Kos
low Is a senior at Boston Univer
sity. Mr. Gershon, a Boston Uni
versity, graduate, Is studying for 
a master's degree at the Univer
sity of Rhode Island. The Herald 
regrets the Inadvertent errors In 
Its announcement of their engage
ment. 

Mrs. Jacob C. Rosenthal 
Miss Maxine Joyce Macktez, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
J. Macktez of 147 Glen Road, 
Woonsocket, and Jacob Charles 
Rosenthal, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Ellis A. Rosenthal o! 536 Park 
Avenue , Cranston, were married 
on Sunday evening June 25. The 6 
o'clock candlelight ceremony was 
held at Congregation B'nal Israel, 
Woonsocket. Rabbi William Kauf
man officiated at the double-ring 
rites, which were followed by a 
reception. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore an 
Empire gown of white peau de 
sole fashioned with a beaded 
Alencon lace bodice and an A-line 
skirt which terminated In a full, 
detachable chapel-length train. 
Her short bouffant silk Illusion 
vell fell from a petal crown of 
matching lace, and she carried a 

' Bible arranged with a cascade of 
stephanotls and white sweetheart 
roses centered with Phalaenopsls 
orchids and garlanded with Ivy. 

Mrs. George P . Landow, the 
bride's sister, was matron of 
honor and Miss Marlene 
Lubarsky was maid of honor. 
They wore cage g_owns of white 
lace daisies over yellow maize 

taffeta with Jewelled necklines. 
They wore yellow petal nosegay 
headpieces and carried cascades 
of yellow daisies. 

Mark Rosenthal was best man 
for his b,;other and the bride's 
uncle, Lester A, Macktez. was 
head usher. Other ushers were 
George Landow, brother-In-law 
of the bride; Jules Ringer, cousin 
of the bridegroom; Erwin 
Strasmlch, uncle of the bride, 
Bruce Dav!s, Allan Gittleman and 
Ronald Magg!acomo. 

Mrs . Max Littmann, organist, 
and Joseph Conte Sr. , Violinist 
and concert master of the Rhode 
Island Philharmonic Orchestra, 
were In charge of the musical 
program for the wedding. 

The bride, an alumna of Hope 
High School, received on May 28 
a Bachelor of Arts degree magna 
cum laude from --Boston Univer
sity, where she was also elected 
to Phi Beta Kappa. Mr. Rosenthal 
attended Brown University and 
received a Bache! or of Science 
degree In Business Adminis
tration from Babson Institute. He 
Is currently a Master's Candidate 
In the Deparnnent o! Management 
at the University of Rhode Island. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER ... 

After a wedding trip to Ber
muda, the couple will return to 
Rhode Isl and for the summer be
fore leav!ng for Wilmington, Del. 
where Mr. Rosenthal will be em
ployed In the Computer Sciences 
Section of the Treasurer's De
partment of E. I. duPont de Ne
mours & Co. 
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MICHAEL GOLD DIES 
SAN FRANCISCO - Michael 

Gold, novelist and playwright, 
died at the Kaiser Foundation 
Hospital, In nearby Terra Inda. 
He was 74. Mr. Gold's best known 
work was a novel. "Jews Without 
Money," depicting tenement life 
on New Yo.rk's Lower East Side. 
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'CAIRO CHARLIE' For news o! your organization 

TE[; AVTV - The Arab read the Herald. 
equivalent o! Axis Sally and Tok
yo Rose kept Israeli soldiers 
amused In the cities and at their 
desert army posts. They tuned In 
.for what they called the comedy 
hour, starring Cairo Charlie, who 
spoke atrocious Hebrew. In a thick 
Arab accent. 

ART 
t'LASSES 
ITCHKAWICH 

5 Medway St •• Pro,. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
JULY & AUGUST 

OUTDOOR PAINTING 
(Weather Permitting) 

WED. MORNINGS 
JA 1-S574 
Wed. & Thu,s. 

Mornings and Evenings 
Air Conditioned Studio 

Monday, at 5 P.M. 
Sloeraton-liltmoN Hoi.l 

Wednesday at 8 P.M. 
(FOi MEN ONLY) 159..,._,._ 

Thursday at 8 P.M. 
East ,,___ YMCA 
1w Furtl,er Information 

Call 
831-0337 

).iEE ~; 
,HONG Restaurant 

Fomor,a lor American ONl Cli/Mu Food 

Attention WE WILL PA'I!' H&LP 

IN PABKINO Lg~ l~ors-:1.:t:r-
WEEIDAYS AFrJ:B 6 P.H. 

&NYTDlJ: SUNDAYS OB HOLmAYI 

Fall CoUH Su. Dinnen-Tia• K1acl 70• wW COO IN 
Llb-Perfeet a■d low prlON. TODAY! 

Orden lo rake Oat-&lr Coa4Hlou4 Call GA 1--
0PEN EVZBY DAY 11 A.I(, lo II P.H. 

102. W£STMINST-Elt ST■ Next tv hc.ue 

FLOOR 
SHOWROOM: Rear 

BIG 

COVERING CO. 

195 Cole Avenue 

He did it again with drops and ends 
He'll 1ove you enough till your pocketbook bend• 
Carpet or inlaid it's no never mind 
Ta him they handle 01 one af o kind 
Your credits no good - So cash you must pay 
But so must his sister or Mom the same way 
Quality and Service - 30 years do prove 
So coll the BIG- T before making your move. 

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 
Call me any time at: · 521-2 410 

J. P. supp:LY co. 
PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES 

2271 PAWTUCKET AYI., I.AST PllOYIDINCI 
438-2311 

1st .QUALITY TOP GRADE 

TOILET 
$24.50 

Complet. with Fitting, 

FORMICA VANITIES 

STAINLESS STEEL SINKS 

LARGE SELECTION Of USED BATHROOM FIXTIIRfS 

He may not shoot m the seventies any more. 
but he can still teach his son a thmg or two 
about golf-a lesson m sportsmansh ip and a 
lesson in just plain fun . 

He wan1s the boy to have all the good things 
in life. He is able to provide these now. but he 
knows that sometime in the future they may 
have 10 be provided by life insurance. 

This father is a Sun Life policyholder. 

He knows that Sun Life is the company with 
the ri11h1 policy .for every life insurance need. 

ELLIOT F. SLACK t 

1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

· A Mutual Company 
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A Jewish Jerusalem 
~ !most everyo ne; in the world has a d ifferent so lut ion for peace 

in the Middle East, and quite a lot of the world has been gener
ous with advice to Israe l. Some of it is advisory in tone. some of 
it quite peremptory. There are dema nds tha t the territory now in 
Israe li ha nds be returned. al once. Others voice widespread ap
prova l tha t Israe l has it to use as a li'lfga ining point for other , 
more vi tal benefits. Some pundits balance the cost and trouble of 
administering her conquests aga inst the former menace of terror
ism fr om the Syrian heights. 

One point. may, however, be overlooked. The outside wo_rld 
which is non-Jewish has spoken a nd written a t lengt h about Je
ru sa lem 'I nd what .should be done with the city holy to three 
faiths. Jordan excluded Israelis for 19 yea rs from the Old Ci ty 
a deprivation which wi ll not willing ly eve r aga in be endured . 
More shock ing th an this deprivat ion. and only to be prevented by 
lsradi rule. is the destruction and defilement of J ewish syna
gog ues, schoo ls and cemeteries. 

Eleven synagog ues which appea r on the Jerusalem Municipal 
Map of I 945 no longer ex ist. No trace is left of the many smaller 
houses of worship which dotted the Old C ity. A rubbish dump 
was found on the ruins of much of the o ld Jewish Quarter. The 
Torah Haim Talmudic Academy. th e Horva t Be1t Yacov Syna
gog ue, the Istanbul Synagogue. th e Porat Joseph Synagogue a nd 
School and the Tiferelh Israe l Synagog ue were misused. as were 
other Jewish institutions. 

The desecrat ion of cemeteries must have been deliberate. 
When the Pa n American " Intercontinenta l" Hotel was built on 
the Mount of Olives. a .road was cu t through the ancient Jewish 
cemetery along the middle reaches of the mount. G raves were 
bulldozed a nd no a ttempt m ade to rebury the remains. The sol
dier s of the Arab Legion used gravestones from the cemetery to 
floor their "quarters a nd fortify their emplacements. 

The restorati on of Jerusa lem to Jewish rule has also g iven 
fresh impulse to tal k of the Mess ia h. In Bnei Brak , a suburb of 
Tel Aviv. a woman began hoarding fl our , not against the possi
bility of defea t. but in order to have enough 10 bake ca kes for 
the Messia h's coming. or for the g rea t prophet hera lding him . 
Eve n the non-r e lig ious Israel is. a nd non-refig ious Jews a ll over 
the g lobe, find Jewish Jerusa lem a fulfillment . a completion from 
which there ca n be no withdrawal. In a n unsought war. by an 
Arab-initiated entry into. battle, the holy city has been returned 
to it s peop le:-Whatever arrangements may be made a t the forum 
of nations. it is inconcei va ble that Jerusalem , o providenti a lly 
restored to it s original rule . should be a nother pawn a t the con
fe rence table. 

Hallowing The Ivied Halls 
Aldous Hu xley smashed a few icons in "Brave New World" 

with its picture of a Utopia most ✓of us hope will never come. 
Among the qua int customs of the world since Our Ford - "or 
Our .Freud. as, for s ome inscrutable reason. he .chose to call him
self whenever he spoke of psychological matters" - was that of 
m aking the sign of the T reverently upon the stomach . and 
dates in the brave new world were according to the number of 
years. since "our Ford 's T-Model was put on the market. " 

Some of the g reat American ido ls have been laughed at, but 
not destroyed - " Momism" is still the bug-eyed monster Philip 
Wyli e drew, and reverence . for business per se has spilled over 
into reverence for science which, now th at they go together so of
ten , is perha ps only logica l. Seemingly minor practices are ac
cepted as inevi ta ble, right and just, although they may add up to 
a travesty of what is intended. 

Such might be the practice of invocations and benedictions 
which Americans seem to feel necessary on every public_o_cca
sion . Now that the tide of graduations has rolled round aga in, 
the custom can be• seen and compared by those fortunate, or un
fortun ate, enough to have acquired a basis for commencement 
comparisons. Surely there weren ' t quite as many prayers twenty 
years. ago, and they were not as partisan. 

This June, it seemed especially noticeable t hat clergymen pray
ing before diverse groups often went out of their way to be offen
sive to a ll but their own adherents. The forced audience, heads 
politely bowed, generally includes freethinkers. atheists, Jews, 
and a wild C hri sti a n medley of Qu aker, Greek Orthodox, Catho
lic, Metliodist, Mormon and Holy Roller, with a se-Baptisl or 
Anabaptist here a nd there. 

Under the auspices of the public school system, on a solemn 
occasion for the adolescents who have finally made it through 
one educat iona l level , the eternal non-separation of church and 
state is reaffirmed. The relieved parents watching so proudly 
might give more real assent to a preacher who asked them rever
ently to describe the sign of the T, than to the -mos: 
quito-murmurs of a prarer addres!i_ed to. a highly partisan deity. 

SOURCES OF COLLEGE LOANS 
If you, a college student, have 

been turned down for a guaran
teed low-cost student loan, you 
are not alone. 

Today, banks and other tend
Ing Institutions from coast to 
coast are participating In a mas
sive new system of guaranteed 
loans under which college stu
dents may borrow up to $1,000 a 
year at simple Interest rate of 6 
per cent. Loans are paid during 
college -years In part or In full by 
the federal government and repay
able over as many as IO years 
after graduation . 

The program, authorized by 
the 1967 Higher Education Act, Is 
aimed at the middle-Income fam
ily which cannot bear the crunch
Ing cost of putting even a slni:Ie 
child through college at today's 
high costs. Its worthy .objective Is 
to help the student who Is neither 
brilliant nor Impoveri shed, but 
who Is Instead one or the vast 
majority of middle-grade sons 
and daughters of middle-Income 
famllles. 

But the blunt fact Is that many 
banks are unable to as much as 
break even on loans at 6 per cent 
under today's conditions and thus 
thousands of borrowers are being 
turned away. 

Congress is now debating ma
jor revisions In the loan pro
gram, Incl udlng federal payments 
of extra placement fees to banks 
for each loan made , and reduction 
of the costly, complicated paper
work Involved In making the loans. 

But meanwhile, there are oth'
er, private sour ces of college 
loans open to college students 
from middle-Income famllles . If 
you, or your child, are among 
those who have not been able to 
get a low-cost loan under the fed
erally-aided progr am here are 
additional posslbllltles for finan
cial assistance. 

I) Many colleges and univer
sities have their own I oan and 
schol arshlp funds for qua! !fled 
students. The financial aid officer 
of a student wi shes to 

ane nd Is the best source of de
tall s on such funds. , 

2) -Many banks and other lend
Ing Institutions have special 
education loan plans under which 
tuition and expense money Is ad
vanced In Installments. 1be 
simple Interest rate under these 
plans Is often well under the 
bank's rate for ordinary .personal 
loans. Repayment usually begins 
soon after the loan Is made and 
borrowers may talce up to six or 
eight years to repay. 

3) Many states , too, ~ have 
special student loan and scholar
ship funds as do many civic and 
private organizations. Again, the 
college financial aid officer Is the 
best source of Information on 
these programs. 

4) Many private organiza
tions at so tend money to college 

DANCE TEAM: The husband
and-wife dance team of Norton 
and Patricia performed at Rose
l and Dance City. r;>urtng their 
routine they kiss most romanti
cally. After the final romantic 
dance of their booking, Patricia 
left for Juarez to be divorced. 

The top ballroom dance team 
of all, Renee and Tony de Marco, 
al so were divorced. When they 
signed the final papers In Louis 
Nlzer' s office , Renee prepared to 
leave. 0 Just one more dance, 
please," said De Marco. He took 
her In hi s arms, and danced her 
to the door. 

The y paused, a final 
kiss-and off she went to 
Reno, . . 

HELP: Charles Clore, the 
British Industrialis t who gave a 
building to the Weizmann Institute 

HARRY GOLDEN 

The Wailers and 'Toting' 

The history of the waiters and 
their ever-continuing fight · with 

'the Internal Revenue Service will 
one day make good reading for 
future philosophers and sociolo
gists for nothing will tell us more 
about life In the American middle 
class than this fight. 

Do tips count as Income? . 
How do you estimate your tips? 
Do meals count as income? 
How do you estimate these? 
To these questions, the tax 

man says yes, all Is possible. 
The meals are Income because 
otherwise the waiter would have 
to pay for them. The waiters say 
they'd bring their sandwiches to 
work. 

I am with the waiters In this 
struggle. Not only logic but tradi
tion Is on their side. The Internal 
Revenue Is trying to drag us back 
to the days of "toting." 

"Toting" Is a form of pay
ment first Introduced · to the 
United States through slavery. It 
was an establlshed custom among 
the Negroes of the South even af
ter the Emancipation Proclama
tion. Thousands upon thousands of 
Southerners paid a Negro, say, $5 
a month for his services with 
"toting." Toting was a special 
privilege. Not every Negro re
ceived It, some worked with tot
ing, some without. 

If he had this privilege, a Ne
gro toted home what food he 
needed for his family either from 
his master's store house or from 
his master's table. 
• - The late novellst, Sam Ornltz 

("Haunch, Paunch, and Jowl") In
troduced this conception to the 
New York law courts . In his ear
lier years he had been a proba
tion officer. 

A Negro was brought before 
the court one day, charged with 
stealing food from his employer, 
one of the tmlverslry clubs In New 
York. The Indictment charged he 
had stolen over $1,000 worth of 
food during his 18 months' tenure 
as a waiter. 

Sam Ornltz prevailed upon this 
fellow to change his plea to not 
gull ry and helped him get a law
yer to base his plea of Innocence 
on the old custom of "toting." 

1be Negro came from South 
Carolina where 11 toting" was the 
custom of the land, where It was 
not at all considered stealing. 

In the university cl\Ib this fel
low had been receiving $25 a 
month which was not at all suf
ficient to feed his family and 
since he came from .,toting" 

·COtmtry, he naturally re-adopted 
the system. A South Carolina col
lege professor was a corroborating 
witness and the Negro was 
acquitted. He proved that the food 
he took every evening was enough to 
feed his family, no more and no 
less. 

Now the waiters are being told 
their "toting" should be recorded 
on their income tax returns . "Tot
ing" was never much more than 
the leftovers. We haven't pro
gressed so far after all . 
(Copyright by Harry Golden: Dis
tributed by Bell-McClure Syfl-
dlcate) , ., ,c sn/J ·' •" 

students or guarantee educational 
foans. The largest private guar
antor of !ltudent loans today Is the 
non-profit United -Student .Aid 
Funds, supported largely by pri
vate business ,contributions. The 
USAF Is not only a major partici
pant In the new federally-assisted 
student loan program, primarily 
as a guarantor of loans made by 
banks and other !ending In
stitutions In 30 states. It also has 
a separate guaranteed student 
I oan program with more than 900 
colleges and universities partici
pating In all SO states. 

Only the student's signature 
and a statement by his college 
that he Is a bona fide student or 
applicant are needed. Loan appli
cations-are available from the fi
nancial aid officer of the college 
a student wishes to anend or 
from a participating local bank. 
The USAF's address Is 845 Third 
Avenue, New York City. 

Important note: because bank 
funds for all 1 ow-cost loans are 
limited, students should apply for 
the loans as early as possible. 
And, as a general rule, the larger 
the bank, the more USAF guaran
teed loan funds available. 

(Dlstrlbutea 1967 by 1be Hall 
Syndicate, Inc.) (All Rights Re
served) 

by Leonard Lyons 

of Science, wanted to rush to Is
rael as soon as the war erupted. 
He was halted by Sir Isaac Wolf
s on , who reminded Clore: 
"Charles, fighters they've got. 
just send money." 

CHAMP: Edward Bennen Wil
liam s sat with Joe DiMaggio In 
P,J. Crarke's and said his first 
definition of a champion had come 
from DiMaggio. The Hall of Fame 
ballplayer had described a game 
at Yankee Stadium, where 61,000 
people were present as he came 
to bat. "I just had to get a hit,'' 
DiMaggio said. "My fierce pride 
made me feel I just had to get a 
hit. 0 

The next week DiMaggio came 
to bat In St. Louis, against the 
Browns, with only 450 In the 
stands. "I just had to get a hit," 
said DiMaggio. "It was my pride. 
I thought to myself maybe there 
are two or three people In the 
stands who've never seen me bat 
and never will again • .. " 

DiMaggio added one touch: 
"It's going to bed knowing you've 
done your,,fullest. Tiien you can 
sleep. , • 

GIFTS: Marisa Pavan and 
Pier Angell, the twins, had a 
birthday last week. They cele
brated by exchanging Identical 
diamond clips from Cartier, clips 
which can be worn together to 
form one huge brooch. It would be 
too costly for each, as a br:ooch, 
but twins can handle twin clips. 

ART: 1be Museum of Modern 
Art's announcement of Sidney 
Janis' $2,000,000 gift of his 
paintings listed Robert Rauschen
berg as one of the famed artists 
represented In his collection. But 
J ants had no Rauschenberg, and 
therefore just commissioned 
Rauschenberg to do a drawing. 

AUTOMATION: Ephraim Lon
don, the eminent constitutional 
lawyer, wrote to the Bar Assn!s 
committee on ethics . . He sought 
permission to , employ someone 
,..,ho'd been disbarred, to help him 
prepare law brjefs. 1be Bar 
Assn. refused permission, be
cause a researcher might In
fringe on the sensitive lawyer
client relationship. 

London replied by Inquiring 
about the status of law research 
done by the new computers. 

MEMOS: Robert Goulet will 
return to Broadway for David 
Merrick In the musical version of 
"Happy Time" . . . Kenneth 
Haigh, co-srarrlng with Kirk 
Do~las In "A Lovely Way to 
Die, ' will be a visiting professor 
at Yale, , .Simon & Schuster will 
publish Mickey Mantle's "Educa
tl on of a Baseball Play
er". • Julie Styne and Bob Mer
rill, who wrote the songs for 
"Funny Girl," are writing an ad
ditional number for Omar . Sharif 
to sing, "Temporary Arrange
ment.'' 
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The Lyons Den \ 
(Continued From Page 6) 

· I 
The ABC network Is venturing 

Into movie production, for theater 
release. They've signed Henry 
Hathaway and Richard Quine to 
produce and direct, •• Helen 
Strauss,Jlterary agent for James 
Michener, Justice Douglas and 
other William Morris cilents, 
will become vice president at 
Seven Arts. 

LBJ had Invited Yvette Mlm
leux to perform at the Austin 
party he later canceled, • ,Rita 
Tushlngham learned to drive a 
souped-up hearse for "Smashing 
Times" •• .Ross Hunter Is In 
N.Y. to discuss two film deals 
w Ith Garo! Channing, •• John 
Steinbeck's son Is home from 
Vlemam •• ,Prof. Stella Adler 
will star In "The Sea Gull" at 
Yale next season. 

TANK: A newsreel man at 
Lindy's i;eported that the Sinai 
battle films will show an un
precedented episode: The Is
raelis captured a UAR ?atton 
tank, repaired It and painted an 
Israeli flag on It, , ,One hour 
later the tank was back In action, 
against Its previous owners. 

DELAY: Dr. Ronald DeMarco, 
president of Finch College for 
Women, In N,Y, , also Is president 
of the American Korean Founda
tion. He was to leave for Korea 
recently. Dr. De Marco al so Is 
president of the All-American 
open karate championships at the 
Garden on Saturday night, and 
wants to be there to officiate. 

CASTING: Twentieth Century
Fox couldn't find an fllustrlous 
British actor needed to play Sir 
Robert Bates in c. Prudence and 
the Pfll." Dame Edith Evans was 
approached, and agreed to star In 
the film. That's how "Sir Robert 
Bates" came to have a sex 
change to "Dame Roberta 
Bates." 

FLIGHT: Goodman Ace tells 
of a pilot over Somalfland who 
announced he had good news and 
bad: "The bad news is we're lost. 
The good news is we're two hours 
ahead of schedule ." 

(Distributed 196 7, by The HaU 
Syndicate, Inc.) (All Rights Re
served) 
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Mrs. Albert H. Taubman 
Miss Ann Frances Gerstein, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
L. Gerstein of 225 Fourth Street, 
became the bride of Albert Har
ris Taubman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Abraham Taubman of 59 
Payton Street, on Sunday, June 
25, at Temple Emanu-EI. Rabbi 
Ell A. Bohnen ofnclated at the 
6:31) p.m. ceremony, which was 
followed by a reception In the 
meeting house. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
white sleeveless cage-style gown 
of Gulpere lace on English net 
with Jewel neckline accented with 
lace, Garlands of lace were 
strewn on the gown and on her 
Watteau detachable train, Her el
bow-length veil of French Illusion 
fell from a cap of matching lace, 
She carried a crescent cascade of 
orchids, stephanotls and Ivy, 

Miss Bernice Ellen Gerstein 
was her sister's maid of honor 
and Miss Carole F. Wortmann 
was bridesmaid. 

Dr. Paul Taubman, the brlde
groo'ln's brother, was best man. 
Ushers were Arthur S. Gerstein, 
brother of the bride, Howard 
London, Myles Seldeman and 
Gordon Daglierl, 

The bride Is a graduate of the 
School of Physical Therapy al the 
University of Connecticut (1967) 
and of Classical High School. The 

· bridegroom, also a Classical 
alumnus, was graduated In 1966 
from the College of Pharmacy at 
the University of Rhode Island, 
where he Is working for a mas
ter's In pharmacy adm1nlstratlon. . 

Alter a trip to Bermuda, they 
will live at 2017 Broad Street, 
Edgewood. 

D, A, Gunning Photo 

Into chunks. 
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Grateful Samaritans Meet At Mt. Geriien 
· JERUSALEM - The head of The Samaritans expressed 

the Samaritans, the descendants their appreciation to the Israeli 
of · the ancient Palestlnlan sect authorities over the fact that the 
which var led In certain practices 300 members of the sect, who are ' 
from Judaism, entered Israel to not considered Jews, were 
meet' with members of his sect · · able to obsene the Sbevuos festl
for the first time since the ex- val together at their holy place of 
tablishment of the Jewish State. Mount Gerlzln, . 

Fletcher Preparatory School 
An lntle-,,endent Co-educational Dog School 

Grades 7- 12 - Small Classes 
Vacancies Still A vailab/e In Some Grades 

For Fall Matriculation 
CATALOGUE SENT UPON REQUEST 

136 County Rd., Barrington, R.I. 
245-5400 

JULIE'S 
KOSHER DELICATESSEN 

731 Hope Street 
621-9396 

FOR YOUR 
HOLIDAY COOKOUT! 

FRANKFORTS 
REGULAR KNOCKWURST 

CELLO-WRAPPED 

FULL POUND 8 9 (: 

LG. 

TUNA 
IN WATER 

SOLID PACK 

TONGUE 
FULL POUND 

WHOLE 

OUR OWN 
FANTASTIC 
HALF-SOUR 

PICKLES 

Herald Recipes Combine all Ingredients, except 
almonds. Pour iilto casserole . 
Top with almonds - bake. 

ARE NOW 
IN SEASON 

ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 

JOYCE'S MUSHROOM 
ROAST 

POT 

Serves 6 - 8 
3-4 lb. Beef Pot Roast 
Flour 
Salt and Pepper 
2 Onions, sliced 
1/2 c Water 
1/4 c Catsup 
I /3 c Cooking Sherry 
I clove Garlic, minced 
1/4 t each-dry Mustard, Thyme, 
Marjoram, Rosemary 

·1 Bay Leaf 
1-6 oz. can Mushrooms, stems 
and pieces 
IT Flour 
1/4 c Cold Water 
Trim off excess fat from roast. 
Dredge meat In flour. Brown 
slowly on all sides In a little hot 
fat. Season with sat t and pepper. 
Add onion. Mix and add remaining 
Ingredients, except mushrooms. 
Cover and cook slowly 2 1/2 
hours or until done. Add mush
rooms and liquid. Remove meat 
to warm platter. , 
Skim fat from stock - blend I ta
blespoon fl our and I /4 cup water 
until smooth and gradually stir 
this Into stock. Cook and stir un
til sauce thickens. Add salt to 
taste. 
Raises a mundane pot roast to · 
01 ymplan heights. 

Mrs. Paul Schretter 
SALMON FLUFF CASSEROLE 

Casserole, greased 
350 degree oven 
30 min. 
Serves 6 

I c Red Salmon 
I c bolled Rice 
1/2 t Salt 
1 /8 t Pepper· 
1/4 t Marjoram 
2 Eggs, separated 
2 T Butter, melted 
Corn Flake Crumbs 
Flake salmon and add milk, rice, 
beaten egg yolks, salt, pepper, 
butter and marjoram. Blencl1 Vold 

In stiffly beaten egg whites and 
turn Into casserole. Top with corn 
flake crumbs and bake. 

Mrs. Israel Edelstein 

TUNA AND RICE AMANDINE 
Casserole 

3 c cooked Rice 

375 degree oven 
30 min. 
Serves 6 

2 cans Tuna Fish, 7 oz. size 
1/2 c Almonds, blanched and sllv~ 
ered 
I T Onion, minced 
1/4 c Butter 
6 T Flour 
2 Vegetable Bouillon Cubes 
dissolved In 
2 c Bolling Water 
I c Heavy Cream 
2 T Pimento , diced 
I T Parsley, minced 
I t Salt 
Drain the tuna fish, scald with hot 
water and flake. . 
Saute almonds and onion In butter 
for 10 minutes. Stir, In flour - add 
boulllon and cream. Cook, stir
ring, .until thickened. Add tuna and 
remaining Ingredients. Pour Into 
casserole. Bake . 

c Mrs. Leonard Y. Goldman 

TUNA-MACARONI CASSEROLE 
I 1/2 qt. casserole., greased 
375 degree oven 
30 min. 

I /2 c Black Olives 
4 oz. Elbow Macaroni 
1/4 c minced Onions 
2 T Butter 
I can Tuna Fish, 7 oz 
I can condensed Cream of Celery 
Soup 
1/2 c Celery, finely chopped 
1/4 t Worcestershire Sauce 
I pkg frozen Green Peas, thawed 
1/4 c sliced Almonds, unblanched 
Cut olives In wedges, Cook maca
roni as directed on package, 
Drain and rinse. Satire macaroni 
and onion In butter until lightly 
browned. Drain tuna and break . , 

Mrs. Merr111 Percelay 

BAKED FISH __.. 

Baking dish, greased 
350 degree oven 
I hour 

2 lbs Haddock fillets 
I can Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Velvetta Cheese - large slices 

Place fish slices In baking dish. 
Spoon undiluted mushroom soup 
over fish and cover each portion 
with a slice of cheese. 

Mrs. Manuel Bromberg 

{Rff)rtnred from Temple E
manu-EI Cookbook) 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise In_ the 
Herald. Call 724-0200, , 

FREE PARKING ON BRAMAN ST . LOT ( IN REAR OF STORE) 

"(J.uA 
The Herald is now accepting 

"Younger Set" Photos 
For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS: BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, ll I. 

PU.NT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WE~ TER ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, ll I. 

two fields . READING 
of study 

IMPROVEMENT 
ELEMENTARY 

READING 

• 

for junior high, senior high 
and college studen_ts . 

for grades 4, 5 and 6 

all classes will begin the week of July 9th 
and will be held at the fol lowing locations: 
Providence -Abbott Park Place Newport- St. Catherine Academy 
Coventry- Senior-High School Woonsocket - St. Clare High School 
Attleboro - YMCA I Narragansett 

Call 331-3915 for full details .. (Call collect, _if necessary). 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
ABBOTT PARK PLACE PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

,,. ,.'-;-, -~ ..... ......,,_,...,,....-,,--,,+.,.,....-,-----.,.....-,....,.,_'--r---::-'--'----------~------ '' 
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WARNIN3 0~ NASSER ei;s do ·not c1-:k Nasser nmr, but ' 

UNITED NATIONS-Dr. 
Emlllo von Hofmannsthal, Inter
national legal expert and a corre-

allow him to return· to the status 
he enjoyed prior to his defeat 11t 
the. han4s Qf Israel, he will even
tuslly do )IVhat Hitler !,lid by swal
lowing up one cotmtry after an-, spondent for newspapers In 

Austria and SWttzerland, has- ex
pressed the view that If the 
United Nations an~ the Big Pow-

. other and even become a threat to 
the Soytet lJnlon by aligning him
self with Red China. 

WE 
SPECIALIZE 

IN 

MARIO 

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mario Persia is happy to 

annc;tunce the association of two new barbers 

ANGELO 

• The 
SCULPT 

• The 
PROFESSIONAL 

• The 
CONTINENTAL 

Men who rely on competent and reliable Hrvices will notice the 
professional care and worlc given them in our salon. Miss Faith, 
Manicurist, formerly from New York, is now associated with us. 

Persia Barber Salon 
3 BRAMAN STREET (Corner Hope) 621-741S 

3 Barbers and a Manicurist 

DRIVE IN 

AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT 

IN AN 

Air-Conditioned Automobile 
MAX GOLDEN CAN INStALL A . 

JMARK •V J 
AUTO AIR CONDITIONING 

IN YOUR CAR AND "COOL AWAY" 
UNCOMFORTABLE SUMMER DRIVING 

SEE MAX GOLDEN NOW! 

BOSTON Radiator & Body Works 
185 Pine St. GA 1-2625 Providence 

Hello Again! 
Sports News By Warren Walden . 

ON EVERYONE'S LIP-When 
I was · a little boy, one of my fa
vorite pieces of literary accom
plishment .,Was titled, "The Ani
mals' Trip to Sea." It was writ
ten Iii a rh~ arrangement and 
one ' une went, "On everyone's Up 
was the name of the ship and the 
talk of the great excursion trip." 

noble dome. I mean the covering· 
on the arena as well as the head 
on the man who pushes the Idea 
across . 
. OH, WELL-Danny Norton, 

V .P. and Box Office Custodian at 
R. I. Auditorium, wlll be back 
from a Caribbean cruise next 
week. Dan was absent when Mr. 
Pieri left; also when H. Webster 
Youlden passed on. He'll miss 
them both as wlll hundreds of 
others. . • .Never I ose faith In 
yourself. Live big, pray big, think 
big-and act like a child of 
God.-CARRY ON I 

NEW PRESIDENT-Dr. Irwin 
Kaplan, Warwick podlatrlst, was 
recently elected pres ident of the 
Randall Holden P.T.A. In War
wick. He Is a past president of 
the Rhode Island Podiatry Assoct
at1on. 

APPLIES . TO STADIA-It 
comes to mind every time I hear 
about pl ans for a new home for 
the Red Sox and It came to mind 
back there somewhere when there 
was talk of professional baseball 
In Providence. "If we only had a 
suitable place to play etc . ," said 
the wagging tongues. Time moved 
alon~ (It generally does) and we 
dldn t get a suitable baseball field 
and neither did we get a profes
sional team. Maybe that Isn't dis
astrous because ir seems that we 
have adopted the Red Sox as far 
as professional baseball Is con
cerned. The Pawrucket Indians 
are trying hard to take their 
place as professional representa
tives In Rhode Island. I hope they 
do. too. 

Director Of New Jerusalem YM-:-YWHA 
Describes Its Use As Bomb Shelter 

IN THE MEANTIME-There 
Is still talk going on about a con
vendon hell and a sports arena in 
Providence . And our foremost 
sportsman has passed on to a 
greater realm. Lou Pieri carried 
on In an out-dated, worn-out 
fiockey arena. The R. I. Atfdlto
rlum, small in seating capacity, 
limiting the encouragement of big 
gates In offsetting the leane r 
nights, makes operating a profes
s ional hockey club there a busi
ness surrow,ded with financial 
hazards. So, let's hurry with the 
proposed new arena, convention 
hall-or call It what you w!II . 
Let's flll It with conveniences for 
patrons and every modern faclllty 
I est hockey go the way of base
bal 1. · 

DOES THIS MEAN BOSTON? 
Word from San Diego tells of a 
beautiful new stadium that will be 
used for football this Fall . An 
alarming note In the story In
dicated that a major league base
ball team Is being sought for oc
cupation In the Swnmer months. 
It Is alarming because It might 
mean the Red Sox. And who could 
bI·ame owner Yawkey If he moved 
to the swmy cl lme of southern 
Cal. from the wet, Wintry, uncer
tain climatic conditions in Bos
ton? 

GET BAKING, BOSTON-So 
those folks up In Beantown had 
better get baking. 1lley' d better 
decide where to locate their much 
discussed new stadium and when 
they're going to start building. 
And they'd better start soon or 
didn't Mr. Yawkey say something 
about trying for about five more 

· years? It would be awful, wouldn't. 
It, If we lost the Red Sox? Think 
It over. And whl!e the big moguls 
are deciding where 10 locate their 
new stadium, It would be a good 
Idea If they gave some thought to 
us folks down "Little Rhody 
Way" as well as in the Taunton
Fall River-New Bedford areas. It 
has been mentioned- here before 
that when the late Branch Rickey 
was planning the third major 
baseball league, Walter SUndlw, 
of Provtdence made a survey 
concerning population, parking 
and access to a baseball park 
from all over New England. Con
venience was stressed in that 
survey. And Mr. Sundltm ls per
fectly wlll-lng to let the Boston 
planner look at the results. 

HOUSTON DID IT-One more 
suggestion. Whel!_ pl annlng this 
new Boston stadhnn, why not in
clude a roof? Oh boy I Having an 
astrodome right In New England 
would more than put us on the 
map! It would help In assuring fi
nancial success In operating and 
would bring thousands of fans Into 
our territory. That would not only 
help the operators of the stadium, 
It would help business In this 
section. ·1t would be a noble ex-. 

,perlment. In fact ; Jt would be a 

SWISS GIVE MILK 
GENEVA - The Swiss Gov

ernment has given the Joint Dls-

BY DR. M. BERNARD RESNI
KOFF 

Executive Director, Je rusalem 
YM & YWHA 

(A day after the alert In Je
rusalem was partially llfted, the 
following eye- witness account 
was sent to the National Jewish 
Welfare Board and the World 
Federation of YMHAs and Jewi sh 
Commw,lty Cen ters by the Amer
ican social worker who ls execu
tive director of the Jerusale m 
YM & YWHA.- Edltor) 

Between 1,200 to 1,400 Ori
ental Jews had been using the Je
rusalem Y as a bomb shelter 

· s ince the morning of Monday, 
Jw,e 5. I first learned about this 
when, with the alert partially llft
ed, I dashed over 10 the Y to see 
how It fared In the bombing. 

The new Jerusalem Y bulldlng 
locat1;.d on Gaza Road, adjacent to 
the Katamon quarter, was due to 
be completed July 10, 1967. 

The neighborhood In which the 
Y ls located, as well as my own, 
was heavily and frequently 
shelled. I was relieved to see that 
the building was not damaged, 
thank God-not a scratch. Then I 
weni Ins ide and discovered the 
Oriental Jew s. They were there 
without any formal approval, 
which was hardly needed. 

TIiey cook ove r the entire low
er floor: not only the three air 
raid she I ters, but al so the youth 
loLD1ge, crafts rooms , cafeteria, 
locker rooms, basket room and 
other still w,completed facllltle s. 
They had brought In their own 
bedding, kerosene cooking s toves 
and sparse furnlrure. They had 
even strung up clothes llnes 
across the youth lounge. 

Since the occupation of the 
building was rather sudden, fol
lowing the Initial Jordanian shell
ing, there was no pl an, no organi
zation. Families took over cor
ners of rooms in a kind of squat
ters' rights. 

The building ls sti ll without 
llghts or water, and so tt was dln~_
·gy and smelly: almost a min
iature umell ah." Since there are 
no toilets , one room in the care
taker's apartment was set aside 
for bodily needs . 

There was a small amount of 
vandalism and some wall deface
ment by the scores of w,super
vised moppets. The one Sole! Bo
neh (cons truction firm) watchman 
who was on duty, wl thout rellef 
since Sunday night, told me he 
was e xhausted and could no long
er cope with the protection of 
supplies and equipment. 

I dashed to the phone and 
called Sole! Boneh 10 send re
placements, got the Civil Defense 
Department to provide services 
and alerted the Health Depart-

Seven European Nations 
State Support Of Israel 

PARJS - Parllamentary of
ficials from the seven-nation 
Western European Union have ap
proved a strongly-worded recom! 
mendatlon to their foreign min
isters, supporting the Israeli po
sition In the current crisis, al
though pleas for moderation had 
come from French and British 
delegates. 

t r I bu ti on Committee 35,000 Approval ofthe document was 
potmds of powdered mllk for use by a 35-10 vote. The Union Units 

ment to the danger of lllness and 
even epidemic. 

In personal term s , this has 
been a harrowing, tense and 
frightening experience . My neigh
borhood was badly hit and one 
shell fragment landed on my front 
porch. But lt was also an ex
hilarating experience; to be in Is
rael at an historic moment, to 
see our hol y city mace whole 
again. A new book of the Holy 
Bible i s being written. 

Thus through the ordeal of 
fire during the warfare, the Je
rusalem Y, now nearing com
pletion, wa s premarurely dedi
cated in the service of lts com
munity. 

Students, Faculty 
Respond To Crisis 

WASHINGTON-Jewish col
lege srudents and faculty, many of 
them non-participants in regular 
Jewish campus activities, re
sponded speedily to the political 
tensions and the brief war, said 
a B'nal B'rlth HIiiei Fow,datlons 
report. 1lley organlzed rallie s , 
teach-ins and ma ss lener -wrlting 
campaigns to the White House and 
Congress, circulated fact · sheets 
and petitions, Initiated fund-rais
ing campaigns and volunteered to 
replace Israeli workers who had 
been moblllzed. 

It was final exams week at 
most schools, but Hillel directors 
were flooded with thousands of 
Inquiries from srudents asking 
how they coul d replace Israeli 
workers called Into the army. 

At a rally In Cleveland attend
ed by 500 Western Reserve Uni
versity students more than 200 
applications for swnmer work in 
Is rael were filled out within 15 
minutes . 

Rabbi Max Ticktln, Hillel di
rector at the University of Chi
cago, reported that a voluntary 
assessment undertaken by the 
school's 300 Jewish faculty mem
bers quickly brought In $13,000. 

At Northwestern University, 
two faculty members began a 
campaign that raised $10,000 as a 
starter. At Yale It was $16,000. 

The faculty mood wa s ex
pressed at one school by a letter 
accompanying a $100 contribu
tion: "I should like 10 suggest 
that a group of us meet and agree 
on a salary level since Israel's 
needs wlll be a continuing one . I 
w,dertake to donate any propor
tion of my salary that we agree 
upon," wrote the professor. 

Thousands of faculty signa
tures to statements of support of 
Is rael were gathered In dozens of 
universities and were publlshed 
In national and local publications . 

In JDC feeding programs In Iraq Britain and six members of the 
1 ,, • , , 1 •• , , , , 1 , , ,71 ,fl)C! _. nan1s1a. , .. •·,., l t:{ , • .,, ,, • E~pel'Jl.Ec;0AWD.lc.Communltf. 

• '. • J • ... . • .... , J .. , i,1 .. .ip-t[.,: J .. •.• .. •i J• .... • .. • l~.4 ]t4,•}.•1.,"';,•i' ., • ······• .. ,.,t/.".'" • .'..~•..♦• 1, ...... .-f,'is4.• .. •1•1.jllt1.•i•1•,t,•1. .. 1•/;7!.t~~•lctJ.•J•,.•,•.◄1';+tt~•;·J..· 

"A by-product of the Middle 
East crisis which no one con
templated was this changing face 
of Artrerlcan Jewry as reflected 
In responsive young people," s aid 
Rabbi Benjamin M. Kahn, HIiiel's 
national director. "Each dollar 
given by a srudent, each letter 
written or ·telegram sent, every 
Individual act demonstrates our 
care and concern for the fate of 
Israel and the fate of the world. 
We know about Hitler and the 
Holocaust. We know that the 
world stood Indifferent two dec
ades ago. '?{e know the price of 
silence, and we ,are not willing to_ 

y that price." 
' ~ fj t.,.t .. •.t• .... •"l'J." .. ,.•l· ··•'J• .. • .. •·, .. ~ ., •. "" 
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-. Theemergencyisnotover · 

it-tal<es 

. . 

to meet emergencies 
Pay your pledge to the 

· ISRAEL EMERGENCY FUND* 
OFTHE 

-

. UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
DON'T WAIT - THEY CAN'TI 

· IF YOU HAVE NOT BEEN CONTACTED 

BY A GJC VOLUNTEER, SEN,D IN - . 

YOUR PLEDGE TODAY _ 

Write or Telephone GJC Headquarters 
Room 203, Strqnd Bldg., Prov., R.I. 02903 

GAspee 1-4111,, · ~ 

NOW Is The Time To Stand Up And Be Counted
GIVE MORE Than You Ever Gave Before To GJC 

' ' - ' 
' 

. ' 
' : 
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HONORS JEWISH SCHOLAR 
AMSTERDAM - Queen Ju

llana of Holland bas named a 
Jewish scholar, Dr. GershoJII 
Scholem, as a member of the 
Dutch Royal Academy. Dr. Scho
lem Is professor emeritus of 
Jewish mysticism at Hebrew Uni
versity In Jerusalem. 

Barrington Jewish Center 
Appoints Full-Time Rabbi 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

Rabbi Richard A. Weiss has 
been appointed rabbi of the Bar
rington Jewish Center. 1be first 
full-time rabbi for the five-year
old congregation, he will be for
mally Installed on Sept. 22 by 
Rabbi Roland B. Glnelsohn of 
Boston. Lete MMel Wltll hy•LNk 

~t Paymasfe; 
A native of Chicago, Rabbi 

Weiss was ordained by the He: 
brew Union College-Jewish In
stitute of. Religion In I 964. He re
celwd his A, B, degree from the 
Unlve,:slty of Chicago In 1958, and 
was a national B'nal B'rlth Hillel 
Foundations leader while there. 
During the vacation and Illness of 
Rabbi Jacob J . Weinstein, presi
dent of the Central Conference of 
American Rabbis, he occupied the 
pulpit at K, A, M. Temple. 

CHECK WRITERS 
ttt· DA\' ·IUA~NTIII 

Mew 
Prkt su,.a ................................ In Cincinnati he directed the 

youth program at the Isaac Mayer 
Wise Temple for two years, was 
a member of the NAACP, CORE, 
ACLU, Cincinnati Peace Center 
and the Jewish Peace Fellowship. 
He served on ' the education and 
soda! action committees of Fel
lowship ·House, attended the 
Group Dynamics Training Labo
ratory of the American Jewish 

Office, Store &- factory 
f111lp•••t At Lesa T••· ANtlH ,,1c •• 

MAX POLLACK & CO. 
Aue ~w nf't •r 1n9 So/re,, oo~ 

/ j':/ C:hnrl<", S t Prov1d• nc, 

l.) Ln H t o 4 Mon th,u fr , 

WE HAVE RE-OPENED 
FOR OUR 

·20TH SEASON 

-1,,11, of~aris 

HAIR STYLIST 

5 KINGSTOWN ROAD NARRA,GANSETT, R.I. 
, 783-4981 

"Put your head in Emile's hands" 

JACK'S FABRICS 
fOtl DRAPERIES 

For Homes-and Offices 
SLIP COVERS BEDSPREADS 

UPHOLSTERING WINDOW SHADES 

CALL PA S-2160 
FOR AN EXPERIENCED DECORATOR 

We Will Gladly Help You With Any 
Home Decorating Problem You May Have 

Call Us Now. No Obligation. 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

MON., TUES., WED., FRI. and SA_T. 9 to 5,30; THURSDAY 9 to 9 

RABBI RICHARD A. WE!s.5 

Commlnee and directed the 
American Friends Service Com
mittees' workcamps. 

Rabbi Weiss was spiritual 
leader of Temple Menorah, Little 
Neck, N. Y. tor the past three 
years , and while there was a di
rector of the North Hill Coun
seling Center and the Long Isl «nd 
Association of Reform Rabbis. He 
Is a regular lecturer about 
Judaism to non- Jews for the Jew
ish Chautauqua Society and the 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nal 
B'rlth. 

The congregation on County 
Road appointed Rabbi Weiss at 
their annual meeting on May 22, 
at which officers for next year 
were al so elected. They are 
George Graboys , president; Jo
seph Fath and Herbert Wolk, 
vice-presidents; Barnet Fain, 
treasurer; Mrs. Paul Segal, cor
responding secretary, and Mrs. 
Richard Sheer, recording secre
tary. 

ISO DANISH VOLUNTE ERS 
COPENHAGEN - The first 

El Al plane with ISO volunteers 
for civilian work In Israel left 
here last week. Additional volun
teers will fly there this week. 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE I 
22 Sivan 

Candlellghtlng Tlme-8:08 p.m. 1 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Low quarterly payments 
for accident-free drivers 
Member Downfown Parkin§I Plan 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC 

331-9427 
131 Washington St 

Providence 

Enjoying our 93rd and biggest year 

CHURC~TRAVEL 
Turks Head Building, Providence 3, Rhode Island • Telephone 421•3700 

ROBERT T. ENGJ.ES 
. fOI ' \I ALtllO ~■-VICI ASK IOI ILLtl ftN■_-, 

Federal Fellowships Go 
To Future Educators 

Janet Zurler and P au! A. 
Hartman of Providence have re
ceived fellowships under ·a feder
al program to train adminis
trators and teachers of handi
capped children. Miss Zurler will 
be a full-time student at Boston 
University and Mr. Hartman, at 
Boston College. Other fellowships 
went to Barbara Durrell and John 
J . McKenna of Cranston, who will 
study at Boston University; 
Elizabeth Ward of Pawtucket, 
Rhode Island College; Kathryn 
Young of North Providence, Uni
versity of Michigan, and Mildred 
Flanagan of Central Falls, Emer
son College. 

Senior year traineeships, un
der the same program, - were 
awarded to Helene R. Perler of 
Cran·ston, Bost on University; 
Elizabeth Trainor of West Bar
rington and Gall Henderson of 
Warwick, Boston College, and 
Sister Mary Ahearn of Riverside 
and Mary Pendergast of Newport, 
Salve Regina College. 

Lamme Award Made 
To Brown Professor 

Daniel C. Drucker, professor 
of engineering at Brown Univer
sity, has received the 1967 
Lamme Award of the American 
Society for Engineering Educa
tion, which recognizes excellence 
In teaching, research and admin
istration, and contributions to the 
advancement of engineering edu
cation. 

Prof. Drucker, who Is L. Her
bert Ballou University Professor 
at Brown, received the award at 
the society's 75 th annual meeting 
at Michigan State University . He 
also participated In a workshop 
and panel discussion of the eval
uation of curricula, for te aching 
mechanics to undergraduates and, 
as chairman, conducted a meeting 
of the subcommittee on relations 
with the National Science Founda
tion. 

KIDNEY SPECIALIST NAMED 
Dr. Robert P. Davis of New 

York, a specialist In kidney dis
eases and function, on July I will 
Join the Brown University faculty 
as professor of medical science 
and will become director of the 
department of medicine at Mi
riam Hospital. A biochemist and 
cllnlclan, he Is associate profes
sor of medicine at the' Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine at 
Yeshiva University In New York 
and vi siting physician at the 
Bronx, N.Y. , Municipal Hospital 

, Center. He has al so taught at 
Harvard Medical School and the 
University of North Carolina 
School of Medicine, and was a ca
reer scientist of the Heal th Re
search Council of New York for 
the past five years . 

LITTLE RHODY BOYS' STATE 
Among the 40 boys recom

mended by their high school prln
dpal s to attend the fifth annual 
Little Rhody Boys' State at the 
University of Rhode Isl and on 
Tuesday and Wednesday were 
Nell H. Paster of East Provi
dence High School, Ira H. Rosen-· 
berg of East Greenwich HI g h 
School and Robert Weisman of 
Hope High School. 

GIVEN SILVER BEAVER 
Narragansett Council, Boy 

Scouts of America, awarded the 
Silver Beaver for Distinguished 
Service to Boyhood to eight vol
unteer leaders at Its annual Rec
ognition Dinner In May. Abbott 
Lieberman of Providence, Dis
trict Committeeman and Neigh
borhood Commissioner, was 
among the recipients. He was 
awarded the Bucklin Medal In 
I 962. Mr. Lieberman has been 
active In scouting on the East 
Side and with the Retarded Chil
dren's Troop at Fogarty Center.-

PHILHARMONIC CHALLENGE 
The Rhode Isl and Phil harmon

ic Orchestra ·has raised $236,-
431.14 In pledges, to complete the 
first phase of Its five-year Ford 
Foundation Challenge Fund pro
gram. Some $63,000 of this Is for 
.the current annual Sustaining 
Fund. Under the Challenge Fund 
terms, the orchestra must raise 
$350,000 In five years which will 
be matched equally to make a to
tal of $700,000 available In en
dowment by June 30, 1971. 

Subscribe to the Herald, 
'} t C ~ I 1 1,-. ~ ' r, · . ~ , 1 \ t l ,. , 1~! 

OUR YOUNGER SET-Gregg 
Howard, aged 3, and Jeffrey 
Scott, aged 5, are the sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Rosen of Worces
ter, Mass. Mrs. Rosen Is the for
mer Joan Gesualdi of Cranston . 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Gesualdi of 
Park Forest Road, Cranston. Pa
ternal grandmother Is Mrs. Klny 
Rosen of London, Engl and. Ma
ternal great-grandmother Is Mrs. 
Rebecca Mankovlrz of Cranston. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

TIKVA, CHAI INSTALLATION 
The combined Installation of 

officers of Tlkva BBG and Chai 
AZA was held on the evening of 
June 12 at Temple Beth Torah, 
Cranston. New Tlkva officers are 
Dyann Ross, president; Judi Lip
son, programming, and Karen 
Bosler, f\lnd raising vice-presi
dents, respectively; Ann Buckler, 
secretary; Ellen Factor, treasur
er; Mindy Cohen, MIT Mom; 
Maur~n Resnick, monltress, and 
Vivian Pact, counselor. 

Chai officers Installed were 
Lee Kaufman, president; Fred 
Feldman, vice-president; Richard 
Pearlman, secretary; and Allan 
Kaufman, treasurer. A social 
hour with refreshments followed 
the Installation. 

-----
BETH DAVID SISTERHOOD 
Mary Mushnlck was recently 

Installed for her 14th year as 
president of the Sisterhood of 
Temple Beth David. 6iher offi
cers Installed by Judge Frank 
Licht were Mesdames Henry 
Brill and Morris Blazer, first 
and second vice-presidents, re
spectively; Fred Robinson, Ber
nard Perelman and Sol Pollack, 
recording, financial and corre
sponding secretaries, respective
l y; David Robinson, treasurer; 
William Greenfield and Abe Kap
lan, trustees; Clara Lerner. pub
licity; Barney Seltzer and Bessie 
Goldstein, hospitality. 

REDWOOD LODGE PICNIC 
The first annual family picnic 

of Redwood Lodge No. 35, A,F. & 
A.M., will be held on Sunday, July 
2, at the Masonic Youth Center In 
Warwick. Mitchell Sherwin Is So
da! Committee chairman, Samuel 
Shindler, co-chairman, and mem
bers of the commlnee are Joseph 
Cohen, Bernard Gergel, Sruel 
Oelbaum, Oscar Levy, Joseph 
Priest, Samuel C, Ress and Ben 
Rabinowitz. David Torman Is 
publldty chairman. 

WOMEN'S TELETHONS 
Substantial Increases In giving 

characterize the telethons now 
going on In the Women's Division 
of the 1967 General Jewish Com
mittee campillgn, according to 
Mrs. Leonard I. Salmanson, 
Women's Division president, and 
Mrs. Edmund I. Waldman, cam
paign chairman. More volunteers 
are needed for the telethons, 
being conducted at GJC headquar
ters In the Strand Building, and 
those who have not yet pledged or 
contributed may send their gift 
there, or telephone GA 1-4111. 

BKTH SHOLOM SCHEDULE 
The summer schedule of ser

vices at Temple Beth Sholom will 
begin on July 1. Saturday ser
vices will begin at 9 a.m., with 
Mlncha at 8 p.m. followed by 
Maarlv. Services on weekday 
mornings will commence at 6:45 
o'clock, and on national holidays 
and Sundays at 8 a.m. Mlncba 
services will be held dally at 8 
p.m. and will be followed by Maa
rlv. Friday evening services will 
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Kibbutz Life Fascinates Subscribe to the Herald. 

M~ny Japanese Students 
COLUMBUS THrE--;_•;RE ' 

270 Broadway Prov 621 9660 

ENGAGED-Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Katz of IS Bevelln Road announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Fredda Ann, to Dr. Richard L. 
Levitt, son of Mr . and Mrs. Nath
an Levitt of 1423 East John son 
Street, Philadel phia, Pa. 

Miss Katz Is a gr aduate of 
Classical High School and Bryn 
Mawr College , Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
(1967). Dr. Levitt Is a gradua te of 
Urslnus College and Jeffer son 
Medlcal College of Phil adelphia 
(1965). 

A Sept. 16 weddlng Is planned. 

D.A. Gunning Photo 

ENG AGED-Mr . and Mrs. 
Rudolph Volpe of 98 OVerhlll 
Road announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Susan Lois, to 
Paul William Glass, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William B. Glass of 17 
Wriston Drive . 

Miss Volpe, a gr aduate of 
Hope High School, Is a junior a t 
the Univef.slty of Rhode Isl and. 
Mr. Glass Is a graduate of Moses 
Brown School and Boston Univer
sity , and Is studying at the Uni
versity of Rhode Isl and for · a 
master' s degree in business ad
ministration. 

A Dec. 9 weddlng Is pl anned. 

Reform Rabbis Consider 
Revision Of Prayer Book 

LOS ANGELE'S - Intensive 
r esearch on how to r evise or r e
place the Union Prayer Book was 
discussed at the 78th annual 
meeting of the Central Confer
ence of American Rabbis, held 
here. Rabbi Joseph N. Narot, 
chairman of the committee on lit
urgy, who has been working on 
the project !or the last two years, 
told 500 Reform rabbis that the 
present prayer book was last r e
vised 30 years ago " before the 
Nazi holocaust, before the atomic 
bomb and before the space age. 
The theological and moral ques 
tions that have been raised by 
these momentous Issues call for 
new and mor e relevant liturgical 
creations. 1 

Rabbi Naro! em phas ized that 
Reform Judaism had always been 
the "pioneering, exploring and 
Imaginative force In the Jewish 
faith," adding that "It must r eas
sert these historic powers In the 
face of the crucial questions that 
confront the J ews and all man
kind." 

God correcteth, and therefore 
despise thou not the chastening o! 
the Almighty." 

Several rabbis voiced s trong 
criticism of this prayer as a 
" b 1 as ph em ou s mocker y after 
Auschwitz." 

A prayer that appears on page 
20 r eads "Heavenly rather,we r e
joice that amid the ceaseless 
cares and anxieties, vain desires 
and- wearisome struggles or our 
earthly llfe, Thy holy sabbath has 
b!)en given us a day of rest and 
r efreshment o! soul." 

Commenting on this liturgical 
expression, one rabbi r esponded: 

"It always reminds me of an 
'allrlghtnlk' (blgshot), smoking an 
expensive cigar patronizingly 
t elllng a down and out fellow that 
things are not so hot." 

Rabbi Plaut said that despite 
many "fine and upllrtlng pas
sages, the English text Is often 
too wordy and preachy; Its dis
t Inc t Iv ene s s between reader, 
choir, and congregation makes Its 
use for private worship diffi
cult." 

They want a prayer book that 
will be "more congruent to the 
needs o! contemporary man." 

TOKYO-'Japanese students 
are Increasingly Interested In the 
Israeli col)ectlve farm commu
nities, the kibbutzim. Last year and 
the year before, about 80 paid their 
own Wa:/ to study the kibbutz Idea 
!lrst hand, and more than 100 stu
dents will go this year. 

An authority on Hebrew studies 
In Japan surmised recently th·at 
at least part of the high Inter
est In Israel derives from the his
toric Japanese curiosity about all 
socialistic movements. 

"The J apanese have followed 
ever ything about socialism through 
all Its stages and permutations," 
he obser ved. "They studied the 
Soviet version, of course, and the 
developments In Germany and all 
the Asian countries. Now the focus 
1s on Israel." 

The first or this year's con
tingent, eight boys and 16 girls, 
all about 22 years old, le!t by 
ship to spend a year learning about 
the Israeli experiment by partic
ipating In the Ure or the Yamat 
Rochanan kibbutz . 

Other undergraduate groups 
were going last month. All are 
sponsored by the J apan Kibbutz 
Association, with the appr oval o! 
the Israeli Embassy and the Inter
national C ooperatlon DI vision or 
the J apanese Foreign Ministry. 

The Japan Kibbutz Association 
Is one of several or ganizations of 
Japanese scholars who specialize 
In Hebrew studies and publish pe
riodicals devoted to Israeli a!!alrs. 
One or their number Is Emperor 
Hirohito's younger brother, Prince 
Mikasa, a university teacher who 
Is considered one or J apan's fore
most authorities on Hebrew his
tory. 

There Is even a small group 
of Japanese who adhere to Ju
daism. 

"Our Ideal Is to spread the 
spirit o! the kibbutz, throughout 
Japan," the president or the J a
pan Kibbutz Association, Nobuy
oshl Tezuka, said In a telephone 
Interview r ecently. 

Adoption o! the Israeli method 
In Japan Is essential I! vitality 
Is to be r estored to a !arming 
community that Is now being rapid
ly depleted by the exodus to better
paying occupations In the towns, 
he said. 

The prospective Japanese kib
butznlks who sailed !or Israel 
were selected from the Uni ver
slty of Hokkaido, on the sparsely 
settled norther n Island to which 
the Government has been trying to 
attract !armers for years , within
different success. A kibbutz on 
Hokkaido Is considered a possi
bility. 

"Ther e Is a ver y lively Inter
est In the kibbutz and Israel among 

Reform Judaism, which gained 
prominence In this country In the 
late 19th century through the ef
forts of the late Rabbi Isaac May
er Wise, stresses the evolving 
character of Judaism and the 
need !or constant reinterpretation 
of religious laws In accordance 
with the need of modern J ewlsh 
life. 

Israeli, Korean Violinists 
Win Leventritt First Prize 

In pointing to what he termed 
the antiquated character of some 
o! the prayers, Rabbi Narot re
ferred to a prayer for coal min
ers - "those who dig far away 
!rom the sun." Rabbi Narot said 
this might have had relevancy In 
1940 when It was written "but It 
Is meaningless today." 

Ra bbl Narot•s committee 
presented a "motivational re
search survey" that analyzed 
rabbinic attitudes toward the 
prayer book. This study was pre
pared by Rabbi Jack Bemporad, 
director of Reform Judaism's 
Commission on Worship, and Dr. 
Emanuel Denby, director of re
search !or Fairleigh Dickinson 
University. 

In reporting on this study 
Rabbi Bemporad said the major
ity -o! the rabbinic responses to 
the prayer book were sharply 
critical. 

For Instance, a prayer that 
appears on page 138 says: "Tru
ly, Thy mercies neyer fall, and 
Th y lovin g kindness never 
ceases , Therefore do we forever 
put our trust In Thee." 

Rabblnlc reaction to this 
prayer consisted o! "meaningless 
In everything - language, ex
pression, theology. I !eel like a 
hypocrite every t_lme I r'ead It. 
It's the nrst prayer a con
firmation class pulls apart." 

A.s another example, religious 
responsive reading on page, 1,1)8 
states: "Happy Is "the· mah wh6rfl · · 

NEW YORK- Kyung Wha 
Chung. a I 9-year-old violini st 
from Korea, and Pinchas Zucker
man, an 180 year-old violinis t 
from Israel , were named first
prize winners In the 25th Inter? 
national Competition of the Edgar 
M. Leventrln Foundation. 

The fourteen judges, all lead
Ing conductors and violini s ts, lis
tened to the four finalists for 
about two and a half hours at 
Carnegie Hall, retired to the 
Green Room backstage, debated 
for another two and a half hours, 
and then decided to award the 
double prize . This Is the firs t 
year there have been two Lev
entrltt winners named. 

Miss Chung and Mr. Zucker
man will each get the full first 
prize money of $1,000, said Mrs . 
Rosalie Leventrltt Berner, who 
directed the competition. 

Under ordinary circum
stances, a single winner would be 
g uaranteed a111l!tll!"ances as 
soloist with nine major symphony 
orches tras, Including those of 
New York, Chicago and Cleve
land. Mrs . Leventrltt said that It 
was not yet determined how the 
symphony engagements would be 
broken up between the two win
ners. 

She suggested that perhaps 
one of them would get the full 
number of engagements this year, 
and the other next year, but she 
said that this was, by• no means 
certain. Any arrangement would 

have to be worked out with the 
orchestras concerned. 

"The other two finalists, Serglu 
Luca, a Rumanian- born Israeli, 
24, -and Nejml Succari, 27, of 
Syria, will each receive $500 and 
for a period of up to three years, 
the foundation will arrange and 
partly underwrite recital and 
symphony appearances for them. 

For the first round of the fi
nal s, each contestant played .for 
about half an hour . But after a 
discussion break, the Judges were 
still undecided. They asked them 
to come back for 10 minutes 
each. 

• 'Some of them were too ner
vous the first time round," said 
Isaac Stern, one of the judges. 

The Leventrltt contest Is held 
either for pianists or violinists . 
Among past winners have been 
the pianists, Sidney Foster, Eu
gene Istomln, Gary Graffman, 
Van Cliburn, John Browning and 
Malcolm Frager; and the violin
Is ts Dav Id Nadlen, Arnold 
Steinhardt and ltzhak Perl man. 

Mr. Zuckerman · began pl aylng 
at the age of 8. He was awarded 
an Am er I ca-Israel Cultural 
Foundation scholarship at the age 
of 9 and has held the scholarship 
ever since. 

In I 961, he was brought to the 
attention of Pablo Casals, the 
cellist, and Isaac Stern , who rec
ommell(le_cU h.al -~ -"~ .seJlL to . t,he 
lmlted States for further study. 

many circles In Japan," a spokes
man !or the Israeli Embassy said. 
He pointed out that a number o! 
young Japanese had gone to Israel 
Individually to study the kibbutz. 

Members o! the Japanese stu
•dent kibbutz tours have to pay 
the equivalent or about $800 each 
for transportation, and work on 
the !arms !or their maintenance 
while In Israel. 

NOW SHOWING 
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 

"MADE IN ITALY" 
Plus Selected Short 

Subjects 
At Studio Onema Upstoin Screen 

MAI ZETTERUNG'S 
"NIGHT GAMES" 

Plus Selected Short 
Subjects 

SUMMEB 
CLEABANCE 

Special Group 
TEEN 

DRESSES & SUITS 

½ PRICE 
(SOME REDUCED MORE THAN 50%) 

~~~~ BABY AND 
CHILDREN'S 
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762 HOPE ST. PROVIDENCE 421-8856 
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FROM 
PETER CHAN_NELL 

to visit 

THE ELEPHANT WALK 
16 Pine St. 

for unusual gifts, gourmet foods 
and custom designed jewelry 

TUESDAY 
11 :00 A.M . 

WEDNESDAY 
12:45 A.M . 

For Beginning 
Duplicate players 

Bring 
Sandwich 

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 
8:00 P.M. 8:00 P.M. 

MASTER POINTS - COFFEE 

A 1056 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE ft 
V _ROBERT E . . ST ARR, Director 724-1697 · 

NEIL S. WEINSTEIN & ASSOC. 
87 ROLFE STREET, CRANSTON 

ARE 
RELOCATING their OFFICE 

AT 

108 PAWTUXET AVENUE, CRANSTON 

ON 
JULY 1st, 1967 

WE SPECIALIZE IN INTERIOR DESIGN 

CALL 467-4677 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
■----

■ ■ ~ 
SALE!! -■ 

■ ■ 
■ 

■ ■ 
■ 

■ ■ 
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ON ALL 
SPRING AND SUMMER 

SHOES 
OPEN DAILY EXCEPT WED. 

9 :30 to S:30 
FRI. to 9 . P.M. 

OPEN WED. WEEK OF 
JULY 4th/ . 

Save from 

20% to 50% OFF 
our regular discount price 
Not all sizes in every style 

Also on sale 
Ladies' Golf Shoes 

Specializing in narrow widths 

seth Lewis shoe 
771 Hope Street, Provlcleeu 

274-7889 
All Sales Final 

■ - - - -■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ 
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Mrs. Lewis H. Fine 

Miss Susan E. Lieberman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Lieberman of Deal, N.J., became 
the bride of Lewis H. Fine, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Fine of 40 
Richland Road, Cranston, on Stm
day, Jw,e 18, In Asbury Park, 
N.J. Rabbi Sidney Schulman otn
clated at the 5 p.m. wedding at 
Temple Beth El, and was assisted 
by Rabbi Morris Shoulson, cousin 
of the bride. A reception was held 
at the Temple Center alter the 
ceremony. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her parents, wore an 
Empire gown of peau de sole ap
P II q u e d with re-embroidered 
Alencon lace. Her veil fell from a 
coronet of pearls and she carried 
a Bible with white orchids and 
stephanotls. 

Mrs. Martin Rudnick was her 
sister's matron of honor. Brides
maids were Miss Barbara Mesh
ekow, the bride's cousin, Miss 
Susan Grabelle and Miss Sonia 
Llpetz. 

Martin M. Rudnick, the 
bride's brother-In-law, was best 
man. Ushers were Alan Mesh
ekow, David S. Fine and Albert 
Ashuklan. 

The bride Is a senior at the 
University of Rhode Island. The 
bridegroom was graduated from 
URI In 1965 and received his 
Master of Arts degree there In 
1966. He has served In the United 
States Navy and Is a teacher at 
Mitchell College, New London, 
Conn. 

After a wedding trip to Eu
rope, they will live In Caro)1na. 

Conquest Poses 
Economy Threat 

TEL AVIV-The conquest of 
all the Jordanian-held territory 
west of the Jordan and_ of the 
Gaza Strip has posed serious new 
economic problems for Israel. 
Neither the former J ordanlan nor 
the barren Gaza Strip are eco
nomically viable entitles. 

There are about 400,000 In
habitants In the narrow Strip, no 
Industry there and only one com
mercial crop, a low-grade citrus 
which cannot be exported to Eu
rope and previously fow,d Its only 
market In Egypt. 

The West Bank area has an 
Arab population of about a mll
Ilon. It Is an agrlcul rural area 
with no surpluses for export and 
little Industry. 

The only possible sources of 
income are the new tourist re
gions such as Bethlehem and the 
Old City of Jerusalem where the 
Jewish holy pl aces are now open 
to Jewish tourists. 

As a result of Its conquests, 
Israel now has the responsibility 
of feeding some 1,500,000 Arabs. 
There are estimates here that Is
rael would have to allocate be
tween $15-20,000,000 a year for 
the new territories. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

ANNOUNCE FIRST CJ,!LD 
Mr. and Mrs . Frank I, Res

nick of 66 Ontario Street an-
. now,ce the arrival of their first 

child, David Samuel. Paternal 
grandmother Is Mrs. Samuel 
Resnick of Sessions Street, Ma
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs, Louis Vllker of 809 York 
Avenue, Pawtucket. 

FIRST CHILD JS BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Nul

man of 179 Knollwood Avenue, 
Cranston, announce the birth of 
their first child and daughter, 
Linda Abby, on June loth. Mater
nal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Schwimmer of Fall 
River. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. William Nulman, 
also of Fall River. 

FIRST DAUGHTER BORN 
Mr . and Mrs . Manfred Ziegler 

of 114 Redwood Road, Ports
mouth, annmmce the birth on 
Jw,e 12 of their second chll d and 
fir s t daughter, Naomi Alleen. 
Mr s . Ziegler Is the former Ruth 
Brant. Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs . Max Brant of 25-18 
88th Street, Jackson Heights , 
N.Y. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr . and Mrs. Max Ziegler of 20 
Park Place, Pawtucket. · 

ANNOUNC E FOURTH CHILD 
Mr . and Mrs. Ira L . Schrei

ber of 86 Belvedere Drive, 
Cranston, annow,ce the birth of 
their fourth chlld and second 
daughter, Judith Lynn, on Jw,e 
20th. Mrs . Schreiber Is the for
mer Joyce Muriel Cohen. Mater
nal grandparents are Mr . and 
Mrs , Max A. Cohen of Emeline 
Street. Pate rnal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs . Jack G. Schreiber 
of Edgehill Road. 

TO BECOME BAR MITZV AH 
Charles Louis Saltzman, son 

of Dr. and Mrs . Abraham Saltz
man, w!ll become Bar Mltzvah at 
8:15 o'clock at Temple Beth El 
tonight. 

Casemate City Wall 
Uncovered At Megiddo 

JERUSALEM-The large 
Solomonlc P alace at Meglddo 
which was discovered some years 
ago, as well as a portion of the 
casemate clry wall, were uncov
ered recently by the Hebrew Unl
verslty' s Department of Archae
ology, 

The dig wa s directed by Prof. 
Ylgael Yadin, In collaboration · 
with engineer I. Dunayevsky and a 
team which consisted of M. Ben
Dov, A. Eytan, A. Kamplnsky, Y. 
Shiloh, Ruth Yacobl and Y. Zaf
rir. 

It ha s now become clear, as 
was already suspected during last 
year's dig , that the Solomonlc 
Palace wa s of the Blt-Hllanl type, 
Le ., of Syro- Phoenlclan pal ace 
style. 

The Department of Archae
ology Intends to continue !ts ex
cavations at Meglddo during the 
next few years, and to concen
trate particularly on the difficult 
problem s relating to lsrael!te 
M:,glddo. 

• GOING TO ISRAEL - Miss Co-
rinne Marsha Goldenberg of 13 
Ogden Street wlll leave next week 
for Israel for a ye ar's study of 
Jewish law, history and culture at 
the Haylm Greenberg Institute In 
Je rusalem. A University of Rhode 
Is land Jw,e graduate with a B. A. 
In education, she will take a sum
mer Ulpa,n program In Hebrew. 

The daughter of Mr . and Mrs. 
Harold Gol denberg, she wa s sec
retary of the URI P sychology 
Club, chairman of the cultural 
committee of the Arts Council, 
and a member of the orchestra, 
the Orchesl s modern dance group 
and Chi Omega sorority, 

Rabbi Schindler 
Named UAHC Officer 

NEW YORK - The Union of 
American Hebrew Congr egations 
has named Rabbi Alexander M. 
Schindler as vice-president, lt 
wa s annow,ced last week by the 
congregational body of Reform 
Judaism In thi s cow,rry and Ca
nada . 

He w!ll continue as the w,lon's 
director of education until his 
succe ss or Is named, Rabb! 
Schindler Is the second vice
president the w,lon has had In Its 
94-year history. The first was 
Rabbi J ay Kaufman, who held the 
post from 1957 w,ti[ 1965 • 

He will continue a s the union's 
director of education until his 
succe s sor ls named. Rabb! 
Schindler Is the second vice
president the w,lon has had In !ts 
94-year history. The first was 
Rabbi Jay Kaufman, who held the 
post from I 957 w,til I 965 and who 
ts now executive vice-president 
of B'nal B'r!th In Washington. 

A refugee from Naz! Germa
ny, Rabb! Schindler, whose ap
pointment became effective Mon
day, served In the United States 
Army In World War 11. 

RUGS & IIPHOLSTIRY 
Shampooed 
In Your Home Or 
Pin• Of lluslnen 

Wall to Wall or any 
Type Carpeting 
F rH Estimates 

CAU NORTH A TTlEBORO 

695-5810 
Don 

WINDOWS WASHED 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry ~- Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg . 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

HO 1-042S 
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Thirsty Egyptians Not Surrendering 
To Israelis, Dayan Telll Knesset 

JERUSALEM-Defense Minister prefer to ltve on Jordanian ter-
Gen. Moshe Dayan, answered rltory, If they have the means or 
questions on Israel's cooperation the occupation, which would en-
with the Red Cross In tracking able them to re-establish them-
down Egyptian sol_diers stranded selves there, rather than live In 
in Sinai after the fighting, and on occupied territory. Many Arabs 
the movement of Jordanians from of the West Bank request per-
the West to the East Bank of the mission to cross over to the East 
River Jordan. He spoke In the Bank since their main source of 
Knesset on June 21. • Income comes from Kuwait where 

"In the first phase of the op- they have relatives who transfer 
erations, there were many thou- money to them. The personal 
sands of Egyptian troops whose . bank accounts of not a few such 
UJ:!1ts had been overwhelmed In people, are In Amman, and only 
battl~, but instead of giving them- they are able to change their 
selves up, the soldiers evidently money received from abroad. 
belleved that they could make Famll!es tell us that relatives 
their way back by foot or by support them, or that the bank 
transport to the Canal and cross accounts of their savings are in 
over to Egypt. The same soldiers Arvman. Were they to remain on 
who wandered about hungry and the West Bank they would lose 
thirsty were precisely those who what they have. These are the ~ 
did not want to surrender," said kind of people who wish to cross, 
Gen. Dayan. · and I see no reason why we 

"An approach was made to us should prevent them from doing 
by the Red Cross to which we Im- so. 
mediately responded. In helicop
ters which we pl aced at their dis
posal, Red Cross and the Israel 
Ariny personnel made four re
connaissance flights over various 
areas and hardly found a single 
lost Egyptian soldier , The reason 
for this was that these troops had 
meanwhile succeeded In crossing 
the Canal to Egypt, or had made 
their way to the Gaza strip or to 
El-Ar!sh, or had handed them
selves over to the Israel Army. 
The statement issued by the Red 
Cross confirms that representa
tives had visited these locations, 
with the cooperation and full fa
cilities of the Israel Army, and 
had not found Egyptian soldiers 
wandering In the desert." 

"The same applies al so with 
the regard to other accusations 
alleglng to war damage to hospi
tals at El-Ar!sh and other places. 
Red Cross representatives ac
tually visited the hospital s, spoke 
with Arab prisoners and con
firmed that the conditions of the 
Egyptian prisoners In the deten
tion camps are In conformity with 
the Geneva Convention." · 

In connection with the move
ment of J ordan!an civilians from 
the area of the West Bank of the 
Jordan to that of the East Bank, 
General Dayan had this to say: 

,.It ls true that many resi
dents of the West Bank anxious to 
cross the Jordan foufid the way 
open to them. It ls a gross ex
ageration, however, to speak of 
the number of such people as 
100,000. On the other hand, the 
movement ts not yet oVer." 

"Tbe reasons for their depar
ture vary. There are those ~ho 

"There ls a third catagory, 
and not a small one, of people en
joying another kind of outside 
support. They are people listed 
on the refugee rolls of UNR A and 
they w!ll continue to receive this 
maintenance In Jordan as well . 

"We have already received 
applications of gr<:>ups of people 
who want to return from Amman 
back to the West Bank and I have 
announced that we w!ll treat such 
requests sympathetically, These 
Include people In Amman who 
choose to join their fam ilie s over 
here. We will certainly not pre
vent them from doing so. " 

Jewish Scholars Fin ally 
Study Jordan Scrolls 

JERUSALEM - Fragments 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls owned by 
Jordan are being studied by Jew
ish scholars for the first time. 
Dr. A vraham Blran, director of 
the Israell Department of Anti
quities and Museums, led a team 
Into the Old City, where they en
tered the Palestine Archeologlcal 
Museum for the nrst time In 19 
years. 

They found some browntsh 
yellow scroll fragments left be
hind under glass by the retreating 
Jordanians . The team said the 
fragments are In good condition 
but was unable to tell what 
scrolls they represented as the 
museum records could not be 
found. 
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Mrs. Arthur H. Sausmer 
Temple Emanu- EI was the Share. 

setting for the 8:45 p.m. wedding Richard Schwartz was best 
on Jtme IO of Miss Margery Mona man. Ushers were Robert Bomes, 
Bomes and Arthur Haro Id Saus- the br ide' s brother, Larry White, 
mer. She Is the daughter of Mr. the bride's cousin, Ronnie Mar-
and Mrs. Samuel Bomes of 10 neault and James Galkin. 
Lafayette Street, Pawtucket, and The bride l s a graduate of 
Mr. Sausmer ls the son of Mr. Pawtucket West High School 
and Mrs. Myron Sausmer of 3 (I 964) and Chamber! ayne Junior 
Harriet Drive, Syosset, N.Y. College, Boston (1966). The 
Rabb! Ell A. Bohnen officiated at bridegroom, an alumnus of Syos-
the ceremony, which was followed set High School (1963), will be 
by a reception at the temple. graduated from Bryant College 

The bride, who was given In next month, and will be a man-
marriage by her fattier, wore an agement trainee of G. Fox and 
Empire gown of re-embroidered Company, Hartford, Conn. 
Alencon I ace on s ilk organza After a wedding trip to Puerto 
fashioned with a wedding ring Rico, they w!II live at 50 Hunt-
neckline, short sleeves, A-line !ngton Street In Hartford. 
skirt and Watteau train of silk D. A. Gunning Photo 
organza. Her silk Ill uslon veil 
fell from a matching lace pillbox 
accented with seed pearls. She 
carried a flowing ,cascade of 
stephanotls and Phalaenopsls or
chids garlanded with Ivy. 

Mrs. Robert Bomes, the 
bride's sister-in-law, was ma
tron of honor, and Miss Sandra 
Schaffer was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids .were Miss Bonnie 
Sausmer, the bridegroom's s is
ter , Miss Susan Rothstein, the 
bride's cousin, Miss Gall Weitz-

JESSIE DIAMOND 
will be closed from 
July 1·s to Aug. 28 

WATCH FOR 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Stock up on some of Jessie;s 
delicacies for your freezer 

726-6102 
596 Pawtucket Ave., Pawt. 

Richard Burtons Cancel 
Moscow Festival Trip 

NEW YORK - Elizabeth 
Taylor and Richard Burton wlll 
not attend the Moscow Film Fes
tival next month, where "Who's 
Afraid of Vlrglnfa Woolf?" wm 
be shown as an out-of-com
petition entry. 

John Springer, the Burtons• 
press representative, said this 
week that the trip "Is deflnltely 
off." Asked 11 Miss Taylor's 
well-known sympathies for Israel 
could have dictated the decision, 
Mr. Springer said: "I otnclally 
don't know why they have can
celed, but I would suppose that 
would be a reason." 

The Burtons are on a yacht 
"somewhere In the Mediterra
nean;'' according to Mr. Spring
er, and · could not be reached for 
comment. 

Tony Curtis has also canceled 
plans to attend the Moscow festi
val, to be held July 5 to July 201 

because of the Soviet position 
against Israel In the current 
Middle East situation. 

Mr. Curtis and Miss Taylor 
have been strong supporters of 
IsraeL Several years ago her 
films were banned from Arab 
countries because of her activi
ties on behalf of the sale of Israel 
bonds. The actress converted to 
Judaism when she was married to 
Mike Todd, the late film and 
stage producer. Mr. Curtis Is 
J ewish. 

Jack Valenti, the president of 
the Motion Picture Association of 
America, said that he knew of no 
other defections from the Ameri
can delegation because of the po
l!tlcal situation. 

CORRECTION 

In last week's 
advertisement 

for the 
JAMES HOWE CO. 

Jewelers 

It was slated that 
DICK SONDLER 

was formerly with the 
Star Appliance Co. 

Mr. Sondler is STILL 
with the 

Star Appliance Co. 
but is also associated with 

Jim Howe 

ner, Miss Carole Kaufman, Miss 
J anle Aronson and Miss Susan 

I SELL ALL 
ADVERTISED TRIPS 

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 
OF 

421•1229 
331-7106 

Automatic Blintz-Making Machine 
Turns Out 60 Pancakes Per Minute 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 DORRANCE STREET PROVIDENCE 3, RHODE ISLAND 

SUGGESTS THAT YOU CONTACT HER FOR ALL YOUR 
CRUISES, TOURS, HONEYMOONS, STUDENT TOURS. 

SHIPS. AIRLINES· FREIGHTER TRAVEL 

NEW YORK-Machine-made 
blintzes make a better, more uni
form, thinner piece of dough than 
can be made by hand, noted Ben
Jamin Grable · recently as he 
watched a batter of fl our, eggs, 
water, salt and cornstarch.cooked 
on a revolving drum. It was then 
cut into squares, filled and folded 
by mechanic.al fingers . The 
blintzes are packaged by hand and 
frozen at 30 to 40 degrees below 
zero. Cheese blintzes, which out
sell the other varieties, contain a 
mixture of cottage cheese, eggs 
and sugar. 

All the homemaker has to do 
1S brown them in butter and serve 
them with sour cream and, 11 de
sired, preserves. 

Mr. Grable, who ls known in 
the trade as the bllntz prince, ls 
president of the Old Fashioned 
Kitchen, 401 Marcy Avenue_, 
Brooklyn. The 16-year-old com
pany 1S sell1ng ftve times as 
many blintzes as It did four years 
ago. 

Herbert Horowitz, secretary
treasurer, recalled that when he 
joined the company 15 years ago, 
he cried a lot. Part of his job was 
peeling onions for potato blintzes. 

"In those days," he recalled, 
"one person made all the pan
cakes on a line-up of frying pans, 
As he peeled them off, Ben and I 
would put cheese or whatever 
else In, roll them by hand and put 
them In boxes." 

Thls method produced 3,000 
blintzes a weelt. Today, machln-

ery turns out more than 3601000 a 
week. 

"It's a pity they're called 
blintzes," Mr. Grable said as he 
watched neat little dough-wrapped 
packages roll out of a new auto
m atlc bl!Jitz-maklng machine at 
the rate of just over one a sec
ond. "It's such a harsh word. If 
they were called cheese pan
cakes, they'd sound more edible. 
But then they'd lose their person
allty.". 

William Abner, manager of 
Lindy's restaurant on Broadway 
at 51st Street was asked about 
machine-made bllntzes. 

It's just llke making" a suit or 
a pair of shoes by machine," he 
replled. "The quallty cannot · be 
the same.'' 

At Lindy's, 250 hand-made 
bllntzes are served each day, 
mostly for lunch and late supper. 
They come three to a portion und 
are served with sour cream and 
strawberry or cherry preserves 
on the side. 

'Irving Berlln, the composer, 
has been one of the restaurant's 
steadiest customers for blintzes. 
According to Mr. Abner, when
ever the· composer was In town he 
would have cooked ones sent to 
him In his offtce across the 
street and would frequently take 
uncooked ones horn e with him. 
"Ten ton" Tes11le O'Shea, the 
British actress, Is another good 
customer for such calorl11c 
snacks. 1 

Orlgtnally a J ewlsh specialty . . 

(polltlclans running for election 
still appeal to the Jewish vote by 
being photographed eating 
blintzes), they are apparently 
cutting across ethnic Unes. 
Recently, two dozen nuns attend 
ing a convention in New Yor < 
lunched at Lindy's. The waite r 
recommended bllntzes and thE , 
v.;ere enthu~lastlcally received. 
And a pries! from a monastery In 
Ogdensberg, N.Y .. , was so enam
ored of them that he wrote asking 
for the recipe so that he could 
make -them at the monastery. 

"They are just like French 
crepes, only the fllllng' s differ
ent,•• commented Walter MacGul
gan, who has been making 
blintzes at Lindy's "on and off" 
for 19 years. He swirled batter 
into 10 pans and kept them rotat
ing on top or the stove, Insisting 
It was easy "if you don't mind the 
heat and the quick thinking." 

The batter at Lindy's Is made 
• with half cream, half milk. 

"Water?" Walter reiterated a 
question In shocked tones. "That 
would make them hard like a 
sailor biscuit." 

The ftlllng · (only cheese 
blintzes are served) 1B a mixture 
of eggs, sugar and baker's 
cheese, which was described as 
pot cheese with the water taken 
out. 

Lindy's has been making 
blintzes this way for 46 years," 
He was asked about machine
made bllntzes. "Never heard of 
them," he said. 

,( : .. .. ~' 

PROVIDENCE 
HEBREW 
DAY SCHOOL 

APPLICATIONS FOR ENROLLMENT 
FOR THE 1967-68 SCHOOL YEAR 

NOW ACCEPTED 
• Pre-Kindergarten 
• Kindergarten 
• Primary Grades 1-3 

Grodes 4 through 9 to Qualified students only 

FOR INTERVIEW, PLEASE CALL 

RABBI NORMAN COHEN, Principal 
Monday & Thursday 1 to 4 :30 p .m . 
Tuesday & Friday 9 :30 to 12 noon 

331-5327 

450 ELMGROVE AVENUE 

............. 
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_ BVCAP Accomplishes Much; Involves 
Com-munity, Knows Of Mor~ To Be Done 

(Continued from page I) 
some began taking part. 

Many of the Institutions which 
serve low-Income groups have 
become unresponsive over the 
years to the needs of the poor, 
from federal agencies down to the 
local level. Community action 
seeks to make them , responsive 
and to step up their programming 
In neighborhoods. Sometimes, 
even If there Is perfect group 
participation, a problem Isn't 
solved, but the very fact that "the 
poor have a voice !n, for ex
ample, getting a recreation area, 
Is Important. That they are an 
element In decision making Is a 
new factor In the equation. 

"People have said for years 
that the poor ought to help them
selves, but the minute they get 
together, the same people say, 
This is not quite what we meant," 
commented Mrs. Cohen, who got 
Involved In the program when she 
was hired for three months to re
search a study of Pawtucket, Its 
services and the nature and ex
tent of Its poverty. In 90 days she 
completed her research, wrote 
the study and . had It mim
eographed and ready to dis
tribute. 

"I got so enthusiastic no one 
could pry me loose," she said. She 
has a master's degree ln poltttcal 
science, and Mr. Ceglle, In public 
administration. He worked for the 
Planning Department In Pawtucke t 
for a year , and when the Economic 
Opportunity Act was passed , was 
tnterested In helping the city de
velop a program, so applied and 
was appointed director. Originally 
from Boston, he lived In Rhode 
Island for five year s. He and Mrs. 
Cohen find the_lr Jobs go home with 
them. 

One trend which Mr. Ceglie 
thinks needs al terlng Is Con
gress' habit of earmarlclng funds 
for certain programs. He thinks 
there should be room for commu
nities to maneuver according to 
their Individual probl,:ms. "Per
haps a neighborhood In Pawtucket 
Is the same as one In Pough
keepsie, but each community has 
ro make its own response. Some 
may have more unemployment 
and so would maybe want to move 
in with more job counselors," he 
said. 

Samuel Shlevln, past president 
of the board, disagrees on this 
point. He thinks that federal 
budgeting means local fingers 

BVCAP IN ACTION 
I. Two Neighborhood Youth 
Corps enrollees work on the card 
catalogue at the Pawtucket Public 
Library. 

2. A Neighborhood Youth Corps 
enrollee writes up a parking tick
et as part of his duties as a clerk 
In the Pawtucket Police Statl9n. 

3. Vincent S. Ceglle, executive 
director, and Mrs. Judith W. Co
hen, assi_stant director, of the 
Blackstone Valley Community 
Action program. 

4. At the Community Action 
Program Neighborhood Center In 
Flrospect Heights, a housing proj
ect, a resident tells her problems 
to tile health team, Alan Hutchin
son, social worker. and Mrs. 
Mary Seccareccta, nurse. 

5. Mrs. Rose Ganim of the 
consumer education staff teaches 
a cooking _class at the BVCAP 
community center In the Pleasant 
View section. 

6. Nursery center operated by 
BVCAP at Prospect Heights 
housing project. Nelgbb£rhood 
aide, Mrs. Avis Freeman (White 
headband), and three Neighbor
hood Youth Corps enrollees help 
children at drawing table. En
rollees are part of the Youth 
Corps program "for school drop
outs. 

7. Mrs. Seccareccla, health 
team nurse, weighs a child at 
Prospect Heights community cen
ter operated by BVCAP. 

Photographs by Joseph Paquette 

around the country cann9t as eas
lly nibble away at the money. He 
also finds salaries for the pro
gram too high, though most are 
service rather than adminis
trative salaries, and half the 
money for salaries goes to tile 
poor who are employed In some 
phase of the program. BVCAP 
runs service agencies more 
cheaply than the Red Cross or 
Visiting Nurse Association, for 
example, and It runs a school at a 
much lower cost than that of most 
school departments. 

Mr. Sh!evln, who was board 
chairman when It was the Pawtuck
et Community Action Program, 
feels that the biggest problem Is 
communication with people of the 
target areas. It Is a m~tter of 
trust, he said, and the distrust on 
both sides has lessened slowly. 
~me of the people from target 
areas were difftcul t to commu
nicate with, he added, because of 
their lack of education and lack of 
patience, and because they ex
pected too much from the pro
gram. 

Still a member of the board, 
he has Just been elected BVCAP 
representative to the new Legal 
Services Corporation. When this 
program Is In effect, there will 
be better-paying non-professional 
Jobs avail able for the persons 
who have been trained by Com
munity Action. The Neighborhood 
Youth Corps, for 16 to 21-year
olds, has an in-school program ln 
which youth work 10 hours for 
private non- profit or public 
agencies which provide super
vision . They have to be patient, 
be able to counsel and provide 
training ... e. g., In how to use a 
telephone for those who have nev
er used one . Boys and girls have 
s tarted out totally incompetent, 
who later go out and find empl oy
ment. The out of school program 
Involves 30 hours a week In the 
s ame set up and calls for some 
sort of remedial training, such as 
an aduJ t education course . 

The other overwhel mlngly 
successful BVCAP program, 
Head Start, (see story on facing 
page) not only helped the children 
but got their familie s Involved. 
"Teachers had to vi sit homes. 
This was the first time this ever 
happened In the city of Pawtuck
et. . .. 1l,e morning snack was to 
be given at 10:30, but teachers 
found-many of the children hadn't 
eaten, so it was given when they 
walked In, In the morning." 
Sample testing was done on 36 
children, whose scores went up 
five months In a brief period. 
Children who tested sub-normal 
In the beginning tested normal at 
the end of eight weeks. 

The medical phase of the pro
gram Is continued for six months, 
and an evaluation of Its effective
ness Is attempted, by having kin
dergarten teachers make reports. 
Many of them, last year, felt_ that 

the children from Head Start 
were not as disciplined as they · 
should be. Those whom the teach
ers complained· of, said Mrs. 
Cohen, had been terribly_ cit§• 
ruptlve at the beginning of Head 
Start and had, If anything, quieted 
down and become easier to teach. 
There wlll be a slipping back for 
the Head Start children when they 
go Into public school, she noted, 
until the schools a.dopt smaller 
classes. From 15 children, one 
teacher and at least one aide, they 
go Into a , large · class with one 
teacher and no aide. 

Of the Head Start program one 
mother said, "It showed us a 
world we thought was only In a 
book." 

Four functioning community 
centers and some part time cen
ters are al so sponsored by 
BVCAP. These offer a focus for 
Information, employment coun
seling and health teams. At the 
Prospect Heights housing devel
opment a monthly child , health 
conference Is run by the Visiting 
Nurses, the Community Action 
Program and the State Health De
partment--tllree groups worlclng 
together to examine and ln
noculate children from birth to 
five years of age. The mothers 
are terribly young, said Mrs. Co
hen, .,none over 20. Many had 
babies three to four. months old 
and hadn't seen a doctor since 
they left the hospital. Now, with 
the conference right In the proj
ect where they live, they are 
bringing their babies to be exam
ined." BVCAP v1·s1ts the homes 
and tells families about the ser
vice s they are eliglble for; It will 
even drive s omeone to the hospi
tal or doctor, or arrange for food 
stamps. 

Judith Cohen described the 
arrangements: "our nurse takes 
hi stories, their nurse helps the 
doctor, our girl from the Neigh
borhood Youth Corps gives coffee 
to the mothers while they wait. 
Two neighborhood aides help re
cruit the mothers and help pre
pare the center .•. so this Is a 
wonder f u I cooperative effort. 
We've helped the Visiting Nurse 
Association do something they 
couldn't do before. We don't du
plicate, We won't apply for what · 
others are already doing. This 
local determination Is wonderful. 
We can say that we cooperate 
with the existing agencies and help 
them expand their services." 

An example of this Is the Con
sumer Education program, run 
for BVCAP by the YMCA. "We 
give them funds and they hire 
their own staff and run their own 
program,'' which Is In the pro
cess of forming cooperative food 
clubs. "This Is one facet of Com
munity Action: If you can have · an 
existing agency use Its skills and 
know-how, this Is all to the 
good." 

(ConUnued _on Page 16) 

Brazil's Chief Rabbi Describes Need 
To Explain Jewish Exi_sf ence To Youth 

NEW YORK-"Brazll Is a 
country nearly without any preju
dice, religious or racial," the 
chief Rabbi of Rio de J anelro said 
recently, and he predicted that 
the Supreme Court will deal fairly 
with Franz Paul Stangl, the ac
cused Nazi war criminal now In 
prison there, whose extradition 
has been requested by Austria, 
West Germany and Poland. 

Dr. Henrlque Lemle, head of 
the Asoclacao Rellglosa Jsraellta, 
addressed a reception In his hon
or at the American Jewish Com
mittee's Institute of Human Rela
tions In New York City. 

Dr. Lemle, who was ordained' 
at the Jewish Seminary of Berl!J1 
and Is a survivor of Buchenwald, 
Is co-founder of the Christian
Jewish Brotherhood of Brazil, 
Jewish chapl aln to the Boy Scouts 
and Girl rudes of Brazil and 
Professor of Hebrew Civilization 
at the University of Brazil . In ad
dition to his own congregation, he 
serves six others In the Interior 
and northern states, where there 
are no rabbis. Instead of a horse, 
the clrcult-rJdlng rabbi travels by 
Jet to the outlying areas two to 
three hours from Rio de Janeiro . 

Dr. Lemle described how In 
old Jewish settlements far · from 
the big cities, where there are no 
rabbis or trained teachers, he has 
observed famllles performing 
complete rituals and prayers, 
only to -learn that they have been 
passed on from father to son and 
learned by rote without any un
derstanding of Hebrew. In other 
settlements, women have assmned 
the obligation of teaching Yiddish 
and Hebrew to the young. 

"The Identity crisis amonf the 
youth Is another problem,' he 
said. "Whether Judaism Is a na
tion or a religion Is not half so 
Important as the content. Thia 
younger generation must under
stand that Jewish existence has 
meaning. 

"Mter reading Jean-Francois 
Steiner's • book, "Treblinka," 
many young people have come to 
me and ·have asked why I sur
vived, why didn't I die fighting? 
we inust make them understand 
that we have fought to survive and 
will continue to survive as Jew• 
because we . are deeply com-

. mltted.'' . 
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Valiey Head Start Program Needs More Tee~agers 
To Volunteer Now, Says Enthusiastic PR Consultant 

Three hundred chll dren In th~ 
Blackstone Valley area will attend 
Head Start programs this sum
mer. To h_elp them, 75 teenage 
volunteers have signed up for pe
riods ranging from one day a 
week to dally for the · whole peri
od, July 5 through August 25. 

Mrs. Lewis Goldstein of Paw1 
rucket, public relatlbns consultant 
for the program (like the teen
agers, she too Is ,a volunteer), 
said the response to radio and 
television appeals . has brought 
unusual results. "They say 
people are unfeeling , but If you 
give "them an opportunl ty, they'll 
come through,'' she added, and 
cited a sail or from Quonset Point 
who wi11 give his day off to help 
out in a Head Start classroom, a 
20-year-old girl who has volun
teered, a Brown University grad
uate student giving three. days a 
week, a girl not yet 14 · (the rec
ommended minimum age for vol
unteers) who loves children and 
has worked with them, and begged 
for the chance to help. 

"When you see the returns, 
the letters of appeal from teen
agers begging for work, some 
with letters of recommendation.'' 
said Mrs. Goldstein, then you re
alize that It Is not only ,he young
sters who need the assistance of 
the ·vohmteers, but these teen
agers who also need the challenge 
and opportunity to help others 
that the program Is offering 
them. Last summer ''they'd come 
In not sure what to do, a little 
cocky, but they stuck It through to 
the end of the summer and they 
loved It,'' said Doris Goldstein, 
whose daughter was a volunteer. 

The consultant Is tired of 
reading and hearing about the 
terrible things teenagers do, she 
said, when the ones she has 
worked with have been so differ
ent. Some of the volunteers last 
summer, and this year, are from 
C r o o k Manor and Prospect 
Heights; they "did a fantastic job, 
and not for the glory." But Mrs. 
Goldstein "would like to see the 
children on the East Side who are 
bored with their swimming 
clubs" vohmteer, and noted that 
they could still swim and play 
golf In the afternoon, as the pro
gram Is held Mondays through 
Fridays from 8 a.m. to I p.m. 
The former Girl Scout leader 
thinks the teens are the most ex
citing age of all: teenagers want 
to be needed, just as adults do, 
and they are needed In Head 
Start. 

"I believe In youth serving 
youth. Teen volunteers are not 
babysitters, they help the teacher 
In planning the program for the 
next day. If they play an In-' 
strument the kids eat them up, or 
If they sing folksongs . They do 
almost everything the teacher 
does." 

Doris Goldstein used to visit 
once a week. The chi! dren were 
so shy In the beginning , she com
mented, " but by the time they 
got to know you, they would come 
hug you. From being Ingrown and 
Introverts , they would become 
extroverts.'' 

When they enter kindergarten 
In the _fall, going from a class of 
15 to a bigger class, they slip 
back, but not to where they were 
before Head Start. The program 
I ast year showed an average In
crease of I,Q, of 15 to 20% for the 
180 children enrolled. In this 
year's program, 300 children will 
meet In 18 classes , staffed by 29 
paid 'professional workers, 28 
paid non-professional workers , 
three vollmteers , and teenage 
volunteers. 

"I don't think people r e·ally 
realize how much pove.rfy there 
Is until they go t.n·'some of the 
homes, lmny..culate, scrubbed 
down, way.,M down, but with bare 
walls ~efd ceilings coming down. 
Our 'children, those who are more 
1::omfortably off, should know this. 
It reaches them to stop thinking 
and worrying only about them
selves, and they open a door to 
another side of the world they 
can't know until they work with It, 
They have a purpose , they get a 
better understanding of people of 
all ages and races, educated and 
uneducated. They'll see how com
mon, not tmcommon, poverty Is In 
our state, and they'll come away 
with a knowledge of It." 

She would never have !(Otten 

herself so Involved If she hadn't 
seen how It worked, added enthu
siastic Mrs. Goldstein. When her 
daughter Marsha wanted some
thing to do for the summer last 
-?ear, she suggested Head Start, 
which Is run by her son David's 
sixth-grade teacher, Mr. Edward 
Molloy, and "If he was Involved 
In It, I knew that It would be 
good." Her daughter was consid
ering an eventual teaching ca
reer: after a summer as a Head 
Start volunteer, she definitely 
wants to be a teacher. 

The four and five year-old 
children In Head Start are hap
pier and more confident wl th 
teenagers than with teachers, and 
reassured by their presence and 
assistance when they have physi
cal examinations (Including ear 
and eye testing). The 75 volun
teers who have al ready signed up 
are not enough. Three teenagers 
per class Is the Ideal, and more 
boys are needed. Volunteers don't 
have to sign up for the whole 
summer, though they will be wel
comed gratefully If they do. For 
those without transportation, ar
rangements are being made, from 
the East Side, Rumford and See-

DORIS GOLDSTE 

never take It for grantell - and 
It's my obligation to •• , • (help) 
someone who has less." She 
added that she and many others 
probably fulfill this obligation be
cause It makes them feel good. 

Girl Scouts, - another of her 
Interests - all over the country 
have worked In Project Head 
Start, and the Senior Girl Scout 
troop to which she Is adviser may 
adopt this as their community 
project. This Is her fifth year as 
secretary of the Council, and she 
Is a delegate to the national con
vention. Doris ~ldsteln, who 
calls herself a frustrated reach
er, was a Girl Scout herself for 
four years, starting as a 
Brownle. 

When she was first married, 
her husband suggested that she 
get herself Involved In organlza• 
tlons . "I didn't know where to be
gin . I always said yes, a bad 
habit." For five years It was Mi
riam Hospital, B'nal B'rlth, she 
tried them all, but wanted to do 
something more. Then Mrs. 
Goldstein tried Girl Scouts and 
found that "this Is where I be
I ong. The women can be 90 or I 9, 
but I talk to them about something 

Marsha Goldstein, a volunteer 1 dSt summer 

konk and other areas. If an adult 
has time on her hands, here's a 
perfect opportunity for her, said 
the PR consultant, as help Is al so 
needed In the offices, for paper 
work, telephoning and transport. 

One of I ast summer's joys 
was going on field trips with ~he 
children and watching their 'reac
tion s . "About 60 kids shrieked 
~nd wanted to know w.hef that was, 
when we saw a cr.·;.i . They went 
Into such a par.le at the planes 
that we had to take them away. 
Some h11.vii never seen a book. 

•;You can be poverty stricken 
tr,many things, but In education It 
Is worse. There will be no pover
ty If these children are educated, 
If we get them young enough and 
set them on a straight road. Edu
cation Is the biggest weapon In 
the world to fight poverty . . .. 
The only Illness In this country Is 
lack of education. Educate people 
and the problems disappear . 

"If all the people sitting on 
fences ' talking about things that 
ought to be done, got up and did 
them, everyone who's just living 
or existing . . . from the day 
you're born you have a responsi
bility to do more than exist, to do 
something for others, whatever It 
Is," Doris Goldstein, a member 
of Temple Emanu-El, said ener
getically. "I believe God has been 
good to me. I've got__• good home 
and good life and good kids and I 

} 

o&her than clothe• ,~or what yOu're 
cooking that r,'.ght. Half of the 
board of :~rectors have worked 
with girls (she was a troop leader 
for f!ve years) and so has a right 
to · speak about planning pro
grams. They know what the girls 
need, don't ask what return each 
of them will get now. "It's the 
only women's organization I know 
where nobody expects to be patted 
on the back ." She has been In 
Scouting for 14 years. 

A member of United Fund 
Budget Panel #7 (for a fifth year), 
Doris Goldstein also does public 
relations for the United Fund and 
was the first woman on that com
mittee. Two aurumns ago, she 
dressed as a little green lepre·
·chaun to adVertlse the UF cam
paign. She also did some public 
relations this year for the Paw-

-tucker Llbr~ry Festival. 
Doris Goldstein has always 

worked since she was married. 
Anybody can do It, she told me. 
"You just have to get up 'a ll,ttle 
earlier, and have a family that 
approves. That makes a world of 
difference." She added that "this 
kaffee-klatsch business Is not for 
me. It makes me nervous." 

Working from early morning 
until 10 at nlF,ht as an unpaid vol
unteer. doesn t make her nervous. 
The writing that began with 
scripts for Scouting shows edged 
Into public relations, and the 
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It is only through 
th·e active 
partic ipation of 
devoted citizens like 
you that this program 
will grow and be able 
to help more children 
in the years ahead. 

Head Start volunteers receive certtncares tuce tnts 

Pawrucket City Hall switchboard 
was busy this week with Head 
Start volunteers calling 723-2000 
to sign up. 

"Teena~ers, head first to 
Head Start' and "Busy this sum
mer? Have time to help some 
little kids? You were a kid 
once . . . . right? Head Start 
wants you, Head Start needs you. 
Call 723-2000 now" are among 
the radio and television spot an
notmcements which Mrs. Gold
stein wrote which were broadcast 
this month. Teenagers made the 
radio tapes - Leon Bl sis and 
Christine Gattenell a of Pawtucket 
West High School and her daugh
ter. Marsha. 

A minimum of 78 teenage vol
unteers Is needed, and If they 
could sign up for every Monday 
or every Wednesday or give a 
week It would help. Of the 75 al
ready signed up, 70 came to the 
training meeting for volunteers. 
A second training session, for 
volunteers who didn' t get to the 
first, will be held on July 3rd, all 

day. Volunteers and prospective 
vol tmteers are asked to bring a 
lunch to the all-day session, but a 
drink will be provided (as a hot · 
I unch Is provided during the Head 
Start program). They may bring 
their filled-out applications with 
them, at 9 a.m., to any of the 
schools In the program: Winters 
on Broadway, Prospect on Pros
pect, Baldwin on Sterry Street, 
Cunningham on Mineral Spring 
Avenue, Kendall on Kendall 
Street, Central Falls, or Clarke 
on Clarke Street, Cumberland, 
which will serve Cumberland and 
Lincoln. Doris Goldstein said 
prospective volunteers should 
telephone the Blackstone Valley 
Community Action Program at 
City Hall for an application or to 
Inquire about the program which 
will help prepare 300 pre-klnder
garmers, four and five years old, 
for school next fall . . . for , the 
education which many of them 
might find It Impossible to re
ceive meaningfully, were It not 
for Head Start. 

Sen. Pell Offers Program 
for Stable Mideast Peace 

Sen. Claiborne Pell outlined a 
program for Mideast peace this 
i,veek In a Senate speech, here 
,abbreviated: 

If ever the Importance ot a 
high state ot military readiness, 
the quality of leadership and ot 
daring, have been demonstrated 
In the pages ot history, It was 
done less than a month ago on the 
bleak sands and deserts sur
rounding Israel. Now that, be
cause ot her valor, Israel has ac
quired a position ot strength from 
which she can negotiate, I believe 
all the countries concerned 
should concentrate on a construc
tive, sensible, long-range solu
tion that will stabilize the area 
once and tor all. 

Most Important, Israel must 
be permitted to live and thrive In 
peace and security and be tully 
accepted as an Independent nation 
by her neighbors, I believe this, 
not only tor the sake ot Israel, 
but because Israel has become a 
model ot dynamic civilization and 
ot cultural and economic devel
opment which might well be fol
lowed by other nations which have 
recently achieved Independence, 
P ~rsonally I wish there were 
more states In the world as In-

, dustrlous, tree-thinking, and civ
ilized as Israel. 

It seems to me that the border 
dispute resulting from the war 
can only be resolved It Israel 
herselt recognizes that bound
aries are likely to be more stable 
It established through negotiation 
and mutually agreed upon rather 

• than by force alone. 
I recommend these steps be 

taken to resolve the remaining 
problems that divide Israel and 
the Arab countries: 

1. Face-to-Face Peace Par
lays 

Through the United Nations, 
we should Insist that the Arabs 
sit down and negotiate on a tace
to-face basis with the Israeli 
representatives - thereby se
curing acknowledgement ot Is
rael's sovereignty and very right 
to live as a nation. 

2, Rearrangement of Tradi
tional Trouble ~pots 

A real ettort shoufd be made 
In these negotiations to resolve 
the problems ot those areas 
which have proved to be volatile 
and the source ot friction. 

3, Freedom ot Navigation 
through Aqaba and Suez Canal 

Specifically I would suggest: 
-Declaring a demilitarized 

zone tor the Gaza Strip, and along 
the Israeli-Egyptian border 
across the Sinai peninsula. 

-Relocation ot the Syrian bor
ders east of Lake Galilee, I would · 
urge the boundaries be adjusted 
to follow the natural divide of the 
ridges and heights, 

-Establishment ot an Inter
national status for Jerusalem with 
access from both Israel and Jor
dan, as well as the pilgrims from 
other lands. 

4. Relations with Jordan 
I would like to propose a per

manent, bl-national organization 
to be formed by -Is,ael and Jor
dan. Its purpose would be to In
tegrate the J ordanlan refugees 
Into those 2 countries. 

Unless a close working rela
tionship Is somehow reached with 
at least .one of her many Arab 
neighbors, Israel will never have 
true peace In our time • 

5. Refllgees 
Refllgee camps In the Gaza 

strip and In Lebanon should be 
disbanded and an acreeR\ent 
reached as to how the Inmates 
should be resettled, 
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NEW NAVY WEAP.c»IS teal, "Maarachot Yam.'' He also 
TEL AVIV-lsrael'1 navy 11 reporll8d that the Navy 11 bulld

preparlng for acqul1ltion of. new Ing a modern elec:tronlca work
wapona, -r than "anyweknow shop, as well as port matntenaJic:e 
to da18,'' Admiral Shlomo Ere!, the · facilttiH to permit operation and 
Navy Commander, said recentiyln malntenanee of different types of 
an Interview In . the Navy period- naval vessels. 

Stores open Regular Hours Monday, July 3rd 
CIOHcl All Day Tuesday, July 4'th 

Week-End Meat Specials! 

ROASTS 
TOP or BOTTOM ROUND 
Boneless, lean Roasts that will bring 

you Fun Eating Enjoyment, Full 
Delicious Flavor and Total Value. 

LB69( 
TURKEY ROAST 

---~~~\!f Meat 
3½ to 5 LB Average 

Delicious, Moist Turkey - A 
De~ght to Cook- Easy to Carve 

L878( 
Produce Specials ! 

Bursting with Melt-in-your-Mouih Goodness, Freshest Around 

Sweet Corn 5 FOR 29' 
Red, Ripe and Full o[ Flavor, Refreshing, but Low in Calories 

Watermelon LB 4c 
Grocery Specials! 

Always Fresh Tasting 

Mayonnaise FINAST 
FINAST - Solid in Oil 

White T-.na 
FINAST - All Popular Flavors 

Beverages CANNED 
CLOVERDALE -

Ice Crea111 
Regular or Drip 

Coffee RICHMOND 
Luncheon Meat 

·aor111el Spa111 
FINAST 

Angel ,Cake 
DELUXE - White or Colored 

4 
12 

Kraft Cheese Slices 
10 

RICHMOND - Frozen 

Lemonade 
Family Size - "6coff" - Reg 95c Value 

Crest Toothpaste 

1Ql 
JAR 

7oz 
CANS 

12 oz 
CANS 

'h GAL 
CONT 

llB 
CAN 

12 OZ . 

CANS 

EACH 

12 oz 
PKG 

6oz 
CANS 

61/, Ol 

TUBE 

79~ 
48t 
57' 
89' 
39' 
43' 
79' 
57' 

Al ....... effectlY• llwu ._.,y, July 3, 1967 
(We R__,. the Right to limit Quanlitios) 

IN BANFF, ALBERTA - Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Adelman of 123 Ev
ergreen Street were In Canada this week to participate In a four-day 
business conference with officers and fiel d representatives of the_ Met
Topolltan Life Insurance Company at the Banff Springs Hotel. Last 
year Mr. Adelman, a member of the staff of the ROS?:er Williams office 
on Chalkstone Avenue, placed more than $1,000,000inlndlvldual life 1?
surance and ranked among the top 400 leaders of Metropolitan Ufe s 
nearly 30,000 field representatives In the United States and C&nada. 

Community Action Accomplishes Much 

In !!!!!Ytrol~!e ~uch t!!~a!~~.!~ooA? unem-
There Is a senior citizens ployed who can, with the kind of 

center In downtown Pawtucket, help now being offered them, find 
where they may drop in for rest, work and begin to break the pov
relaxatlon, educational programs, ·erty cycle which has bound so 
and guldanceand counseling with a many neighborhoods across the 
social worker. They found there nation . 
was a great need for such a cen- Addltlonal help will come with 
ter for the elderly to come and the hiring of a Manpower dlrec
meet each other. BVCAP also had tor, for the underemployed who 
a Medlcare-Alert project, for don't make enough money to s up
which they hired seven elderly port their families. BVCAP Is 
people to go from house to house also adverti sing for a community 
In a clrywlde canvass. They found organizer to Increase resident 
many elderly persons unknown to participation. "We have expanded . 
Social Security, and helped them Into three areas, Lincoln, Central 
sign up for It. Falls and Cumberland, with our 
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Classified 
Call 724-0200 

3a - Apartments Wanted 

OAK HIU - PAWTUCKET, Six o, sev• . 
en room flot or house. For occupan
cy August 1. Coll 723-0557 ofter 4. 

7.7 

I 7 - Floor Servicing 

FLOORS washed and waxed. Kitchen 
and hard woods. Machine washed 
and paste wgxed. Special $4.75 per 
floo, . 397-5898, 944- 1784. 8-4 

19 - General Services 

FLOOR CLEANING ond polishing. 
Also general home cleaning. lorry 
Dugan. 3.53-9648. ufn 

20aa - Help Wanted - Men 

HIGH SCHOOL or college age for 
temporary work helping owrier fo, 
up outside property around new 
home. 942-3613. 

MALE COUNSELOR for Jewish ori• 
ented sleep-in camp. Must be e:11 · 
perienced and over 20. Call for in
terview oppointments, 8ryontville, 
Mos,. 617 293-3833. 

21 - Helped Wanted 
• Women 

TIME MEANS MONEY! Put spo,e 
hours to work and watch the dollars 
grow ond grow. Coll GA 1-2908. 

23ad - Houses for Sale 

BARRINGTON: 118 Governor Brod· 
ford Drive. Gracious Garrison Colo• 
niol 9 rooms, 5 bedrooms, center 
hall, large fireplaced living room, 
dining room, kitchen, den or f~mily 
room with sliding gloss doors to io· 
lousied porch. 2 ½ baths. Attached 
two-car garage. Electr ic eye doors. 
Fenced, treed yard . 4 years old. 
Low 50s. Call ofter 6 p .m. 
245-2212 ,o, 245-3283. 

35 - Private Instruction 

GUil AR LESSONS: Folk, Plectrum, 
Classic. Flexible summer scheduling. 
Wayland Square. 351-4328. 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 'TEACHER in· 
terested in tutoring grades I through 
6 . Hos experience in classroom 
teaching and tutoring . Call 
351-8681. 

38ab - Rooms Wanted 

"Poverty In the United States existing sulff," said the dlrector. 
has been hidden. It's not visible "They were told they couldn't get 
as It used to be during the depres=- funds unless they merged with the 
·slon. We're coming to reallze existing program." This brings 
that these problems exist, that an obvious administrative saving, 
because people are not In rags with one Head Start director In ROOM WANTED, Young mon. 
now, yet a family may have chtl- four areas, for example, and one non-~oker. Write R. I. Jewish Her· 

old, Sox 8-8, 99 Webster Street, 
dren going to school In turns as Commtml ty Action director In Pawtucket, R. I. 0286 1. 
there are not enough clothes for four areas. When Manpower gets_!,=:=~=============-' 
them all to go at once, and maybe tmder way, the facilities of the authorities. (''Poor" Is a term 
they have no breakfast. Modern new trade school will be available that people who are themselves 
poverty doesn't sh(1w." part-time for training, and It will poor have no hesitancy In using 

Pawtucket has an unusually also train many who, hopefully, when they speak of poverty, but 
high proportion of elderly people, will never be among the un-or people from agencies generally 
who often live on Incomes fixed underemployed. try to find a euphemism.) When 
by the standards, of many years "The representatl-ves of the - BVCAP began, there were people 
ago, whep a dollar purchased poor can do a lot we can't ·do," who just clldn't care what went on. 
much more than It does today. said the ell rector, "but working to- They had been Ignored or passed 

-They may have needs more Im- gether we have brought about · over so often, that apathy re-
J.~rtant than jobs and education, commtmlty awareness andhave placed effort. They saw no use In 
sa"ld Mr. Ceglle. Health cotm- helped a lot .of poor people get trying to do anything about their 
sellng and homemaker service~ together to help themselves. -in problems, or get anyone to help. 
and recreational facilities are the Pleasant View neighbor- . Poverty Is just one of the prob-
probably more important to many hood dilapidated and good houses !ems, but It aggravates all the 
of them. were next door to each other. others. 

Pawrucket and the Blacksto!J<! Residents banded together, 
Valley have come a long way; In caused community agitation and BVCAP would like to have 
terms of ftndlng out what prob- the city got a grant to do some- more jobs available for low-In- · 
!ems exist and of getting a truly thing about It .... When Inell- come residents, and more staff to 
-representative group of citizens- vlduals talk about things, they're work with neighborhood groups. 
working together on them. liiere not listened to; as a group, they They need money to establish ser-
fs a firm base now from which to are ." vices In the centers. The health 
seek a solution to the woes of the The board of BVCAP has 16 teams and social services could 
city's . people, and a large com- representatives of low-Income be quadrupled and still find plenty 
munlty which no longer cares so -areas , n.lne persons representing to do. Funds are needed for youth 
much about maintaining the starus the governments of the four programs. 
quo, now that it has been revealed areas, and 2G .~ho represent orz "We hope some day to con-
and Is a matter of publlc concern. ganlzatlons In the community vlnce the school department and 
The use of low-Income neighbor- (clergy are Included, In this cate- private agencies to employ more 
hood residents 'on a board con- gory). Every membe,'-. of the residents as .a non-profess ional 
cerned wi th their (and the city's) board ls, to the commudty,a addition to their statr• (e.g., as 
problems has thrown Into rellef spokesman for the program. ADy aides to relleve teachers). Ser-
many concepts and needs not un- question may be brought to a vice careers are opening for un-
derstood before by those who had board member or to one of the skilled people, but many more 
never been poor. Those who are staff (this Includes Mrs _ Stewart openlng·s..~re needed. ' 
poor have grown Into a new un- Sermon, program development Mr. Ceglle and Mrs. Cohen 
derstandlng of what they can do, and research analyst). "My pipe pointed out that ~ board decides 
and of the forms action In a de- leaks" and "The sidewalk needs what their - salaries . can be, a 
mocracy may take. fixing , my kid fell on it" are the prac'tlce which they thln1, might 

Even with many employment type of specific problems brought be beneficial If adopted In other 
opportunities In the area, said to their attention. If there are · agencies, such as welfare depart-
Vincent Ceglle, low-Income rest- many people with the same prob- ments. "After all, they're dealing 
dents may find it hard to get !em, it Is something a group can completely with the poor and they 
work: transportation difficulties take action on, now ' that Valley are the cllents of the agency, but, 
(publlc transportation Is often residents have a focus, have they're never In on the decl-
very bad In Just the area_s where someone to go to._ slons." 
it Is vital), low educational lev- The comfortably-off have Fllnds for March 1967-68 In-
els, lack of day care facilities sometimes questioned why city elude $219,000 from the Commu-
(though there are mothers who governments couldn't serve their nlty Action Program . . . not a 
have to work, and have no choice low-Income groups. Not only large sum to· fonn the bulwark of 
but to leave their young children were the faces of poverty berely a massive action to eradicate the 
alone) and lack of confidence are )mown before President Johnson's uglier aspects i>f the Valley and 
among them. Community Action's war against it began, but many turn It Into a place In which ev-
use of target-neighborhood rest- poor persons did not know where eryone has a chance to live 
dents has made it apparent that to go or. ..-ere. afraid to go to ctvl~ decently. 
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